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My dear Mr.Morley and Gentlemen,

The very zealous and efficient assistance which your published
letters and reports have supplied for the enlightenment of the public
mind on the value of calomel as a remedy in the treatment of the
algide or collapse stage of epidemic cholera, has been to me the source
of the utmost satisfaction, for without the aid of your testimony in its
favor, the extent of its employment would have been greatly more
limited. To none, therefore, more appropriately than to yourselves
can I
dedicate these pages ;and in doing so, can only add, that having
engaged
been
for more than a quarter of a century on the subject, and
having now entered on the seventy -eighth year of my age, 1must hope
that this publication will close my labours upon it, and that to you
I
may confidently bequeath its future advocacy, and in the meanwhile
I
beg to subscribe myself,
My dear Mr.Morley and Gentlemen,

With every sentiment of esteem,
Yours very truly obliged,
JOSEPH AYRE.
HULL, June 15th, 1859.
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PREFATORY INTRODUCTION.

Inthe year eighteen hundred and fiftysix the following memoir
with its accompanying correspondence was laid by me before the
Academy of Sciences of Prance, in answer to a circular issued in
1854, by that learned body, in which it was announced that a
gentleman of that country, Monsieur Breant, had bequeathed the
sum of one hundred thousand francs, to be given as a prize, to him
who should discover the causes, and thereby be enabled to obviate
the occurrence of the Asiatic Cholera; or failingto attain this object
tohim who should discover a remedy for the disease when developed,
to its algide or collapse stage, and which by saving an immense
proportion of the cases, should manifest a specific remedial power
equivalent to that which is exerted by quinine in the cure of
intermittents. The invitation to compete for the prize was made
to the whole civilized world, and a commission of five members
was appointed for receiving the memoirs, and for deciding upon
the claims of the candidates.
After the lapse of four years,
the report of the commissioners was given in, and printed at the
early part of last year. From this report, of which an extract in
extenso is given below, we learn that among the number of memoirs
sent in, amounting to one hundred and fifty three, "two only, of
these authors," to cite the words of the report, "appear to have well
understood the true aim of the concours, in applying themselves to
pointing out the specific means for curing cholera." One of these
memoirs is the work of a Russian physician, and the other is the
result of my experience, and is comprised in the following pages:
The report on these memoirs willbe found in fullbelow. That on
the first of these after pointing out various objections to the views
and practice of its author, concludes with the declaration that it has
no just claim to consideration.
On the memoir sent in by me, the report commences with the
remarks, that the proto-chloride of mercury or calomel is much in use

—
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with the medical profession in England, and then proceeds, to cite
its words, "Dr. Ayre has employed the calomel in cholera according
to a method not known to us before. This physician has adminis
tered the calomel in the collapse or algide period of cholera in
successive doses, and in spite of the tendency of the stomach to
reject every thing introduced into it, he assures us that he almost
always succeeds in making the stomach retain the medicine in the
dose of one or two grains (5 or 10 centigrammes), every five or ten
minutes. The author insists strongly, and with reason, on this
tolerance of the medicine by the stomach, which is the sign of the
arrest of the fatal march of the malady. Inthis manner has been
administered in a short space of time the enormous quantity of one
thousand grains or fifty grammes of calomel without producing
salivation, a remarkable fact, which the author attributes to the
suspension of the action of the absorbent vessels pending the dura
tion of the stage of collapse or algide period of the Asiatic cholera.
Without considering what causes the morbid alterations which the
internal surfaces of the digestive organs present, he regards them
nevertheless as the initial symptoms of the affection, and that it is
to modifications of the calomel acting on the surfaces that he im
putes the specific efficacy of the medicine, an efficacy which results
as the author affirms, in the cure of the sick in the proportion of
eighty out of every hundred affected, an immense result if justi
fied by an assemblage of facts adequately numerous. But though
the author unites to his experience the testimony of many other
physicians, who have adopted his treatment with a success equal
to that which he obtained, nevertheless much more is required for
the assemblage of results to carry conviction into the mind of the
members of the section of medicine and surgery.*"
Such is the judgment pronounced by the French Academy on my

* "Depuis le 20

novembre 1854, epoque dv dernier Eapport
er mai 1851, l'Academie a rec,u et
sur cc concours, jusques au i
renvoye a la Section cent cinquante-trois Memoires ou communi
cations.
Parmi ces nombreux travaux, un grand nombre ne renferment
que dcs suppositions plus ou moms inyraisemblables ; suppositions

"
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memoir, and were no interest but mine affected by it, I
should hare
deemed it fitting in me to yield to it my passive acquiescence.
But the question at issue is of a public kind, and involves the
enquiry whether there be an efficient remedy for the collapse stage
of cholera, and whether calomel rightly administered be that
remedy. The Academy acknowledges that it was wholly unknown
in Prance, and as far as the late central Board of Health had
accompagnees, tantot d'observations insignifiantes, et tantot exigeant
dcs experiences presque impossibles que les auteurs demandent que
la Section fasse elle-meme, afin de justifierleurs preventions.
D'autres ouvrages, beaucoup plus recommandables, embrassent
I'histoire dv cholera, s'etendent sur son etiologie, sur la fixite de
ses symptomes, sur la Constance dcs alterations morbides qu'il laisse
apres lvi, soit sur les voies digestives et aeriennes, soit sur la com
position dv sang et dcs autres fluides de l'organisme. Mais cea
travaux n'ajoutant rien a cc gui est deja connu, et surtout ne
contenant aucun resultat propre a, eclairer la therapeutique dcs
maladies epidemiques, n'ont pu etre pris en consideration par la
Section.
"Un troisieme ordre de Memoires est relatif a la statistique dv
cholera, soit dune localite tres-limitee, soit dun arrondissement,
Mais ces documents, interessants
ou meme dun department.
peut-etre pour les contrees ou. ils ont etc recueillis, n'ont aucun
rapport avec les questions que cc concours est appele a resoudre.
Dans le nombre de Memoires envoyes a, la Section, deux
seulement montrent que leurs auteurs ont bien compris le veritable
but de cc concours, en s'attachant aindiquer dcs moyens specifiques
pour la guerison dv cholera.
de ces deux Memoires est intitule; Sur le traite
\u0084 Le premier
dv
cholera
dcs fievres typhoides et de quelques autres
asiatique,
ment
I'
aigues
maladies
par inoculation de la matiere variolique. IIn'a
que sept pages in-4° ; mais ilnest que le resume dun long travail
que l'auteur, medecin en chef de l'hopital de Smolensk, dit avoir
communique officiellement aux autorites medicales de laRussie gui,
selon lviencore, en auraient recommande les resultats aux medecins
de I'empire russe.
Sans juger cc gui en est sous cc rapport, la Section aurait bien

"

"

"
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knowledge of it, it was so far practically unknown in this country.f
Irrespective therefore, of other considerations there is a sufficient
plea for publication in the fact that the utmost want of information
prevails with the highest authorities on the subject.
The Academy in its report declares that a larger assemblage of
results is needed to enforce conviction. The truthfulness of the
statements given of the results is not disputed, but only a greater
ddsire connaitre les details dcs nombreuses experiences auxquelles
l'auteur dit s'etre livre, afin de pouvoir apprecier les conditions
dans lesquelles se trouvaient les malades au moment de l'inocula
tion de la matiere variolique, et d'en juger les effets soit sur ceux
affectes dv cholera, soit sur ceux atteints de lafievre typho'ide on dv
typhus.
"L'auteur est parti de l'idee que le virus dv cholera et de la
fievre typhoide est identique au virus variolique, de sorte qu'en
inoculant cc dernier dans le plus haut degie" de force dv cholera, dv
typhus ou de la fievre typhoide, ilde":ruit sur place le virus gui
produit ces dernieres maladies, et ille de'ruit ou plutot ill'ane"antit
sans produire nila fievre varioleuse nimeme les pustules varioliques.
Les gue"risons dv ehole'ra, qu'il annonce, sont dans la proportion de
six sur sept malades.
"La Section de Medicine et de Chirurgie ne doitpas dissimuler
les doutes que lvia laissls l'annonce de semblables re"sultats, doutes
accrus, en cc gui concerne le cholera, par cc fait que, pendant la
pgriode algide de cette affection, la surface de la peau a perdu sa
faculte" absorbante.
"Comment alors le virus variolique penetre-t-il l'organisme?
Comment cc virus est-il absorbe presque instantanement, lorsque
nous savons qu'avant la decouverte de la vaccine, alors qu'au lieu
de vaccin, on inoculait la matiere variolique, le temps d'incubation
de la matiere inoculee n'etait pas moindre de quatre jours ?

fln the Instructional Minutes for the prevention and treatment of
epidemic cholera issued in 1854, from the General Board of Health,
it is affirmed that, "Ifthe diarrhceal stage should pass into developed
cholera, little can he done hy the utmost medical skill to avert a fatal
termination."
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number of them is required. The testimony in fact is not questioned;
but only more of it is wanted. In bringing therefore, the subject
under public consideration, I
may invite attention to the fact, that
the testimony adduced is supplied by upwards of fiftyprofessional
gentlemen of the highest respectability, of Great Britain and
America, residing widely apart from, and alike unknown to me
and to each other. They all gave the one remedy, in the same
"Dans l'etat ou cc travail lvi est presente, la Section n'a pas
eru devoir le prendre en consideration.
"IIen est de meme dv Memoire de M. Ayre sur le traitement
dv cholera par le calomel ou protochlorure de mercure.
Comme on le sait, la medecine anglaise fait un usage tres
frequent de cc medicament ; elle l'emploie dans le typhus, dans la
fievre typho'ide et les affections febriles en general ; elle la employe
egalement contre le cholera, mais jamais, a notre connaissance,
d'apres la methode suivie par M. Ayre.
"Cc medecin a administre, coup sur coup, le calomel dans la
periode algide dv cholera, et malgr6 la tendance si active de I'estomac
a rejeter tout cc que Ton y introduit, ilassure avoir presque toujours
obtenu la tolerance dv medicament en l'administrant a la dose de b
ou 10 centigrammes, de dix en dix ou de cinq en cinq minutes. \
L'auteur insiste beaucoup, et avec raison, sur cette tolerance
dv medicament, gui est toujours l'indice dun arret dans la marche
funeste de la maladie.
"On a pu administrer ainsi, dans un court espace de temps,
jusqu'a la dose enorme de 1000 grains ou 50 grammes de protoch
lorure de mercure, sans produire.la salivation, effet remarquable
que l'auteur attribue a la suspension de Faction dcs vaisseaux
absorbants pendant la duree de laperiode algide dv cholera asiatique.
"Sans considerer comme cause les alterations morbides que
presente la surface interne dcs voies digestives, illes envisage
neanmoins comme le symptome inatal dc cette affection, et e'est
aux modifications que le protochlorure de mercure opere sur leur
surface qu'ilattribue l'efficacite specifique de cc medicament, effica

"

"

t Inthe original Comtes Rendus, No. 22, 1858, the "Words deux en deux areprinted for dix en dix, reporting me thus to have given 2 grains of calomel every
2 minutes instead of every 10 minutes.
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dose, and in the same intervals of time for itsrepetition, complicated
\u25a0with no other material medicinal treatment ; with all these there
was the same uniformity of practice in continuing its exhibition,
so long as the collapse endured.
"With respect to the results
there was the same average of recoveries, namely, about eighty five
per cent of every hundred patients advanced into the stage of col
lapse. Prom particular results, they allfound that neither salivation
nor any other inconvenience resulted from the use of the medicine,
however large might be the quantity of the calomel taken while the
collapse endured.
With them all the patients were found to
recover from a pulseless state within a few days from the date of
the attack, and without the intervention of consecutive fever a
striking fact, and remarked upon as such by most. To multiply
the testimony of such results, in order to make it sufficient to
produce conviction of the value of the remedy, would seem to be
littleless than a work of supererogation. The commendation to be
bestowed on the remedy by such testimony would be but an echo of
what may be cited from the language employed in the subjoined
letters :—:
From one we should hear that we have in calomel at command
a safe and simple remedy, almost specific, which ifgenerally adopted
would disarm the disease of nearly all its fell terrors." From
another, "that the collapse of cholera, "iftreated by calomel in small
doses, is a very manageable, and by no means a fatal disease;"—
from a third, "Ihave seen many cases which appeared perfectly
hopeless undergo such improvement under this treatment as I
I
should have thought impossible j" from a fourth, "that the

—

—

"

—

cite telle que Ton peut, dit l'auteur, a l'aide de cc moyen, obtenir
les guerisons dans une proportion de quatre-vingts sur cent malades,
resultat immense s'il etait justifie par un ensemble de faits assez
nombreux.

"Mais, quoique l'auteur joigne a. sa propre experience celle de
plusieurs autres medecins gui ont adopte cette medication avec un
succes egal a, celui qu'il avait obtenu, ils'en faut de beaucoup,
cependant, que I'ensemble de ces resultats ait porte la conviction
dans l'esprit dcs Membres de la Section de Medecine et de Chirurgie.
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calomel had proved a mine of almost unfailing success in Wisconsin,
and in the neighbouring states;" and from a fifth, of the pledge
given for the "recovery of a patient under the calomel who had
already been despaired of, and was believed to be dying ;" such,

—

and such like is the testimony stated, and in substance restated in
the following pages of the correspondence, and such will itbe in
every rightly conducted trialof the remedy, whenever the eastern
pestilence, which God forbid, shall reappear in Europe. In the
commit this Memoie with the correspondence to the
meanwhile, I
keeping of my professional brethren.
And as from a strong sense of duty the Author was impelled in
1832* to begin the task of collecting and arranging, and of early
publishing the facts relating to the treatment of cholera, so he now
parts with it with the satisfaction, not to say the consolation of having
fulfilled it, and of believing, that when the hand which now traces
these lines is withering in the grave, there will be those to follow
him, who shall realise all that he and others have reported of the
treatment inits favor, and willacknowledge that in this his humble
endeavour to be useful inhis day and generation, he had not laboured
in vain.

* In such a state

of matters (general alarm) we will venture to
give our opinion on the treatment of cholera.. Our position has forced
upon us the consideration of all, or most of the different plans which
have from time to time leen proposed for the treatment of cholera,
and we have no hesitation in saying, that of all which have hitherto
fallen under our olservation, none seem to have leen attended with
so large an amount of success as that of Dr. Ayre, of Hull. This
treatment was employed hy Dr. Ayre, with most satisfactory results,
at the advent of the cholera in this country, in 1832, and copious
"
details respecting itwere published in vol. 2 of the Lancet," for 1848,
and also at page 260 of our last volume fin the "Lancet" likewise of
1832,7. Since the present occurrence of cholera in this country, the
same treatment had leen put in force lyDr. Ayre, and, we learn
with signal and like success ;scarcely a case having leen lost under
such treatment, if applied inproper time, and ifthe patient had not
leen previously plied with too many other drugs. Extract from the
leading article of the "Lancet" lytheEditor, vol. 2, page 130, 1849.

—
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AUK MEMBRES DE LA SECTION
DE

MEDECINE ET DE CHIRURGIE
DE L' ACADEMIE DES SCIENCES.
Messieurs,

J'ai maintenant l'honneur de soumettre a votre examen et a votre

jugement, la methode que j'emploie dans le traitement dv Cholera
asiatique : Je desire en meme temps vous exprimer la satisfaction
que j'ai eprouvee de connaitre les conditions attachees au legs dv
testateur philantrope Monsieur Breant, savoir, que le prix sera
accorde a celui gui aura decouvert, selon les termes de votre pro
" une medication incontestable gui guerisse le cholera
gramme,
asiatique, dans l'immense majorite dcs cas, dune maniere aussi
—"
sure que le quinquina par exemple, guerit la fievre intermittente
D'apres les faits et les observations que je me propose de vous
communiquer, et les temoignages de nombreux correspondants, que
Ton trouvera dans l'appendix gui accompagne cc discours, on verra
que c'est en harmonic avec ces conditions dun specifique, que j'ai
employe la medecine que je vais decrire et en meme temps constater
les succes qu'elle a obtenus.
Avant de parler dv traitement il faut d'abord que j'etablisse,
comme i-econnu en principe, que le cholera asiatique se divise en
trois phases ; savoir, la diarrhee gui en est le precurseur, l'etat de
collapsus ou affaissement, et en dernier lieu, la fievre consecutive.

4

C'est aux deux premieres phases que s'applique mon traitment,

et

particulierement a la seconde,
l'etat de collapsus, ainsi qu'on le
voit lorsque la maladie est completement developpee, et caracterisee
par un fluide couleur de riz, dcs dejections de l'estomac et de basventre, une paleur livide, et la peau froide comme a l'approche de
la mort, les yeux et les joues ci'euses, la voix rauque ou enrouee,
les secretions dcs reins ai'retees, la langue et l'haleine froides, le
pouls souvent imperceptible au poignet, une soif ardente, dcs
crampes tres douloureuses, une prostration generale et une torpeur
par tout le corps. Les synip tomes gui precedent ceux que je viens
de citer se nomment monitoriaux, et sont principalement ceux de la
diarrhee, et ils exigent un traitement gui differe en fait, de nature
et de degre, de celui qu'exige la maladie pleinement developpee :
tandis que la troisieme phase gui succede a la seconde est une fievre
pour laquelle ilfaut un traitment tout-a-fait different, de sorte que
lorsque le malade survit au collapsus, et na pas etc gueri par
un remede convenable, une reaction de fievre a lieu, et dcs symptomes
d'inflammation se manifestent.

—

La diarrhee monitoriale est done une espece d'avertissement que
le collapsus s'approche, tandis que la fievre consecutive est le
resultat dun collapsus mal traite gui est la veritable maladie, et a
laquelle s'applique le traitement curatif que je vais decrire.
Le collapsus est done, comme je l'ai deja affirme la maladie en
question, vers le traitement de laquelle toutes mes observations se
dirigeront. Pour cet effet je desire faire observer que le traitment
que j'ai employe meme jusqu' en 1854, ainsi que dans toutes les
attaques ou explosions precedentes dont j'ai etc temoin, a etc
precisement le meme que celui dont j'ai fait usage a la premiere
apparition de la maladie en 1831. C'etait, en effet le traitement que
je resolus d'employer dans le premier cas, gui serait confie a mes
soins. Dcs qu'il yen cut un dans la ville de Sunderland, je visitai
cet endroit, et par la complaisance dv feu Dr. Clanny on me
donna cc cas a traiter. La malade etait en plein collapsus, son
pouls etait imperceptible au poignet. Cette femme futguerie et con
valescente en 48 heures, et, ainsi que le Dr. Clanny ma assure fut
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le seul cas qu'il cut vu guerir apres avoir etc dans un etat si avance
dv collapsus. La maladie a Sunderland, premier endroit ou le
cholera parut en Angleterre, commencait a diminuer lorsqu"elle
Je me hatai d'y
parut dans le voisinage de la villede Newcastle.
aller quoique mes occupations pendant ma visite ne m' eussent
permis que de faire un rapport dv traitement que j'avais
suivi a Sunderland.
In 1832, La maladie parut a Hull, et le
premier cas cut lieu dans un quartier extremement populeux.
Le malade etait visite par le feu Dr. Chalmers, et etait traite
exactement sur le meme plan que j'avais adopte a Sunderland
et dont je l'avais informe. Quelque peu de temps apres le com
mencement de son traitement, ilm'invita a l'accompagner pour
voir le malade ; je le trouvai dans un etat de collapsus pleinement
developpe avec les symptomes les plus caracteristiques et prenant
stric'tement les remedes qu'on avait present.
Je le.visitais une
seconde fois cc jour-la, et je vis que les gardes-malades avaient
pris de lvitous les soins possibles. Au bout de quelques heures, il
futhors de danger, et trois jours apres ilfut en etat de se promener
dehors.

Quelque temps apres avoir etc temoin de cc second cas,
M. Sharpe, dont par la suite j'aurai occasion de parler, me
pria de visiter un troisieme malade. C'etait une jeune femme
mariee dune conduite dereglee et vivant dans un voisinage sale
et populeux. Elle etait dans un etat de collapsus; nous la visitames
deux fois, et nous laissames M. Cooper, aide-chirugien de
M. Sharpej et nous le priames de rester aupres d'elle pendant
toute la nuit, et de lvidormer les medicaments.
A notre visite le
lendemain matin, nous trouvames que ces medicaments avait en etc
pris tres regulierement et nous apercumes dans les symptomes de
la maladie une diminution considerable: que le pouls etait redevenu
perceptible au poignet, apres plusieurs heures d'extinction. Dcs
cc moment les symptomes allerent en diminuant, et au troisieme
jour la malade fut convalescente, et elle se promenait quelques
Depuis lors, M. Sharpe et son aide-chirurgien
jours apres.
adopterent cc traitement dout ils avaient verifie le succes.
Us
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continuerent de mettre en pratique le meme traitement, et
me procurement, aussi souvent que leurs occupations le leur
permirent, l'avantage de les avoir avec moipour visiter plus de deux
cents malades gui avaient etc confies a mes soins pendant cinq mois
qne dura l'epidemie. Telle est done l'histoire dcs trois premiers
cas que j'ai vus, et dans lesquels mon traitement a etc mis com
pletement a I'epreuve. Le remede, dont j'ai a vous parler, a etc le
meme dans tous ; il a etc administre seul, et de maniere ane pas
en compromettre les effets, ou a ne pas en tirer une fausse con
clusion. Cc remede ayant done etc donne exclusivement et regarde
virtuellement comme le seul sur lequel on put compter, consistait
—
dans le chloride de mercure ou de calomel, donne en tres petites
—
doses, et a de tres courts intervalles ; e'est a dire, un ou deux
grains (gramme 0,Q648) mele avec de la mie de pain, sous la forme
dune pilule extremement minime, et donnee dans une cuilleree
d'eau toutes les cinq ou dix minutes, continuant le meme procede
J'ai adopte cc
jusqu' ace que l'etat de collapsus ait cesse.
d'apres
formee,
l'idee
la
maladie
que
que
j'avais
asiatique
traitement
d'Europe
analogic
avec le cholera
ainsi qu'on le
a une grande
rencontre generalement, et pour guerison duquel j'avais trouve
que le calomel reussissait completement, et, de plus, qu'un derenge
ment dans les fonctions dv foie etait l'etat morbide auquel ilfallait
d'abord apporter remede. Mais quelles que fussent mes idees sur la
maladie, ou sur les moyens de guerison, j'ai decouvert de bonne
—
heure cc fait important que, quelle que fut la duree pendant laquelle
on continuait l'usage dv calomel, l'absorption n'avait point lieu tant
que durait l'etat de collapsus, et que Ton ne courait aucun risque a
perseverer a employer le calomel en petites doses, jusqu 'a cc que la
violence dcs symptomes dv collapsus fut reellement diminuee.
Enfin qu'il ny a qua diminuer la frequence dcs doses a mesure que
le malade avance vers la convalescence.
)

.

Les trois cas que je viens de citer, et dans lesquels ilny cut
point de fievre consecutive, et ou Ton donna une grande quantite de
calomel, ne sont qu'un exemple de cc gui a eu lieu a l'egard de plus
de deux cents malades, que j'ai eus entre mes mains, pendant la
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premiere epidemic, durant laquelle j'ai suivi precisement le meme
traitement dans tous ces details, et avec le meme succes, la ou ilne
s'est point commis d'erreur dans la maniere d'administrer le traite
ment. Qu'il me soit permis ici d'appeler l'attention sur deux points
de la plus haute importance. Le premier est qu'il ny a point
d'action sensible, ni nul inconvenient produit par le calomel,
lorsqu'il est donne en petites doses, quelle que soit la duree dv
temps ou Ton est obligee de l'administrer. Le second point est que,
quand par cc traitement le collapsus est domptee, la fievre consecutive
n'a point lieu, et le malade devient convalescent au point d'etre en
etat de sortir trois ou quatre jours apres l'attaque, et cela, apres avoir
etc moribond, froid, livide, et sans pouls. Aussitot que d'autres essais
dv calomel eurent dans de rudes attaques de collapsus prouve le
pouvoir curatif de cc remede, j'en fis part au journal "La Lancette,"
ainsi qu'au Comite Central dv cholera, en priant les membres de cc
Comite d'envoyer, dans le comte ou j'etais, un officier de sante appart
enent au Comite pour etre temoin de l'application de mon traitement,
etpour en faire un rapport. N'ayant point reussi dans cette demiere
demande, ni dans une autre que je fis quelque temps ensuite
aupres dv corps muncipal de la ville,et desirant ardemment que
mon traitement fut connu et son succes constate, je m'empresai
d'obtenir les services de trois medecins gui me firent l'amitie de se
joindre a moi dans mes visites et de prendre dcs notes sur l'etat
particulier ou se trouvait chaque malade pendant tout le cours dv
traitement, et de me donrier leur temoignage ecrit a l'egard dcs
resultats obtenus.
Agissant d'apres l'article que j'avais envoye au Journal ("La
sur le succes gui etait resulte de mon traitement,
plusieurs medecins l'adopterent ; et, ainsi qu'on le verra dans la
correspondance, ils eurent soin de faire observer que dans une grande
majorite de cas la fievre consecutive, de meme que je l'avais
annonce dans mes propres experiences, n'avait pas succede a
collapsus, et que le moindre pytalisme ou salivation avait rarement
eu lieu.

Lancette"),
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Quelque importants que fussent ces resultats, et quoique la
connaissance en fut repandue au loin, ilme fut d"abord presque
impossible de pei-suader mes confreres d'en verifier la verite par un
essai dv traitement ; car on entretenait differentes theories touchant
la nature de la maladie, et parmi ces theories ilen etait une gui
defendait l'usage dv calomel.
Mais le traitement fut neglige
principalement par ceux, gui ne trouvant aucun moyen de maitriser
le collapsus, furent enfin portes a essayer le traitement ; mais dans
la persuasion ou ils etaient que le calomel serait absorbe, et que
pour apporter remede ilfallait que cela cut lieu, ils ne le donnerent
qu'avec timidite et mefiance, consequemment en doses extremement
minimes, et a de si longs intervalles qu'ils ne pouvaient eprouver
"
qu'un echec. En feuilletant la Lancette," on trouvera nombre
d'exemples de cette espece, et dans la plupart le traitement est
represents comme etant une copie dv mien.
Ainsi a Tooting, ou la maladie fitde tels ravages a sa premiere
apparition en Angleterre en 1849, le traitement employe fut
publiquement adopte d'apres le mien, mais avec cette difference,
qu'on administra qu'un grain (gramme 0,064.8) de calomel, et cela
d'heure en heure. Meme en 1854 ilexiste dcs rapports de deux
medecins, l'un etant a la tete dun dispensaire a Londres, l'autre
dun hopital pour le cholera a Edinbourg, dans lequels on affirme
que le traitement dv Dr. Ayre avait etc adopte; et, tandis que
l'une de ces medecins donnaient vingt grains toutes les dix
minutes pendant deux heures jusqu a la mort dcs malades ; l'autre
ne donnait que la vingtieme partie de cette quantite ou un grain
dlieure en heure. Aux erreurs ainsi commises a l'egard de la dose et
de l'intervalle mis entre chaque administration, on peut aussi ajonter
les erreurs gui provinrent dcs doutes qu'on avait sur le succes dv
traitement, a cause de la marche lente vers la convalescence dans un
cas donne, et aussi parce qu'on avait souvent abandonne le traite
ment pendant le cours de l'experimentation. Les rapports publics, a
l'egard dv traitement ainsimal conduit, induisirentplusieurs'medecins
a negliger le remede, ou les exposerent a etre trompes dans leur
attente. Mais heureusement pour l'honneur dv traitement, un
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nombre considerable • de professeurs, de la Grande Bretagne et de
l'Amerique, mont donne leur confiance et ont fidelement rempli les
conditions necessaires au succes, et mont offert volontairement
dcs details sur leurs propi-es moyens d'application et sur le
resultat obtenu. Us avaient verifie, par leur propre experience cc que
je leur avais promis alors avec confiance, savoir, qu'il y a parfaite
surete a l'egard dv ptyalism, quelle que soit la quantite de calomel
donnee pendant l'etat de collapsus ; qu'on a l'assurance de voir
passer le malade a l'etat de convalescence a la disparition dv
collapsus, et enfin le retour de la sante se manifeste sans
l'intervention de la fievre.
Tels sont les resultats importants dv traitement par le calomel,
que tant de personnes, aussi bien que moi, ont verifie quand le
En un mot, pour eviter toute
remede est administre fidelement.
meprise sur cc sujet, je me permettrai de repeter que mon traitment
consiste pendant l'etat de collapsus, a dormer un ou deux grains
de calomel toutes les cinq ou dix minutes, avec une ou deux gouttes
de laudanum, avec les trois ou quatre premieres doses de la medecine,
et a perseverer a dormer la meme dose aux memes intervalles de
temps jusqu'a cc que les symptomes dv collapsus soient en grande
partie disparus. J'ai poursuivi cette methode sans interruption, depuis
le premier malade, jusqu'au dernier que j'ai soigne, pendant le
Ma raison pour dormer le
cholera ; et le nombre en est grand.
calomel en petites doses etait, que l'estomac en rejetait de fortes,
etjerepetais done les petites doses frequemment afin que Faction
dv calomel put etre entretenue dans une maladie dont la duree doit
se compter par dcs minutes plutot que par dcs heures ; J'ai donne la
dose d'opiate a une minute d'intervalle afin que l'estomac put la
retenir quoique je ne croie plus que celasoit necessaire. Jeme suis
rigoureusement abstenu de toute espece de traitement auxiliaire
dans les premiers cas afin que je pusse sans le moindre doute,
arriver a un conclusion certaine a l'egard de l'effet dv calomel
comme remede; et j'ai evite depuis ces moyens surerogatoires, par
ce que j'ai trouve que le calomel, donne en petites doses et fre
J'ai outre cela evite
quemment repetes, etait un remede effectif.
B
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les stimulants, alchoholiques, ou prepare en medicaments, parce que
j'ai trouve qu'ils n'etaient pas necessaires, et que j'aimeme cru qu'ils
seraient prejudiciables, quand apres une longue duree dv collapsus
et le delai gui aurait lieu avant de mettre le traitment en pratique,
—
la fievre consecutive pourrait avoir lieu. Enfin, je n'ai fixe d'autre
limite a la quantite de calomel que celle qu' exigeait la duree dv
collapsus, m'etant bien assure que pendant la continuation dv
collapsus, nulle absorption ne peut avoir lieu dans le systeme; que
tant qu'il est donne comme nous l'avons present ilne peut y avoir
aucune salivation ni aucun inconvenient, et que quelle que soit
l'extremite a laquelle tin malade puisse etre reduit, nous ne pouvons
avec justice refuser ou suspendre l'usage dv calomel.

On pourrait faire observer, et en effet ou ma deja objecte
qu'une medecine efficace dans un cas de collapsus, pourrait etre
inefficace dans un autre. Mais l'experience nous a montre que la
disparite gui existe entre differentes personnes ne consiste que dans
l'intensite dv mal, et que le meme etat pathologique existe pour tous
les malades, et que par consequent ildonne la certitude confirmee
si souvent par experience, que le meme traitment gui reussit pour
l'un, doit, ceteris paribus, reussir pour tous. Le succes complet gui
avait eu lieu dans les trois premiers cas dans lesquels ilfutemploye,
me confirma dans l'espoir que le succes couronnerait les cas a venir.
La simplicity dv traitement gui n'etait essentiellement compose que
dune seule medecine, prouvait que nous ne pouvious pas nous etre
trompe sur la vraie cause dv soulagement. L'absence dun effet
sensible ou perceptible dv calomel, excepte celui de diminuer les
dejections alvines, cc gui a lieu de bonne heure, a donne en
quelque sorte un caractere empirique au traitement et par quelqnes
medecins de la faculte ila etc denonce comme tel, mais le fait
qu'il opere la guerison est pour moi une raison suffisante pour
l'employer Cependant quelqu' entoure de mystere que soit sa
pathologic, je n'ai pas laisse d'observer les faits, qu'une longue
experience ma presentes, et gui mont porte a faire dcs conjectures
sur la maniere dout le calomel agit pour vaincre la maladie.
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IIfaut que la non-absorption dv calomel dans la circulation
fasse que son action soit limitee aux parois de la membrane
dcs intestins et de l'estomac ; et c'est dans les intestins comme on
croit que commence la maladie, et ou elle parait sieger. Dans tous
les cas de collapsus, ou Ton administre le calomel a petites doses,
et que pour toute medecine, ou ne prend que cc remede, les
premieres dejections dv bas-ventre, quand la convalescence a lieu
prennent une couleur brune, et quelquefois tout a fait noire,
ressemblant a l'eau noire, (black wash) de la chirurgie pharma
ceutique, ainsi qu'on la produit par le melange dv calomel et l'eau
de chaux. Quand le calomel est donne pendant le collapsus dv
cholera, ilparait etre reduit a l'etat dun oxyde, parce qu'il
rencontre un alcali dans les intestins : et afin de s'assurer de l'effet
sur la maladie en dormant de l'eau de chaux avec le calomel, on en
a fait un essai dans deux cas de collapsus modere et dans plusieurs
cas de cholerate diarrhee avec les resultats les plus satisfaisants.
Donne avec cette addition, Faction dv calomel parait agir vite sur
la maladie et amener plus promptement
la convalescence.
Cependant ilserait necessaire pour acquerir encore plus d'experience,
de faire d'autres essais de cc changement, avant qu'ou put en tirer
une conclusion definitive. Quoi qu'il en soit, ilnous reste un fait
bien reconnu, c'est que le calomel, donne en petites doses, sans
aucun autre accessoire, suffit pour guerir, et quelqu' humiliant
que cc soit, pour la philosophic d'avouer qu'on ne connait de
Faction dv calomel que la guerison qu'il opere, iln'en est pas moms
vrai que notre connaissance de cc remede nest pas inferiure a celle
que nous avons dv quinquina (ou quinine) dans la guerison dcs
fievres intermittentes.

—

La-dessus l'analogie nous justifie a tirer cette conclusion : que
puisqu'il y a un specifique pour les fievres intermittentes aussi que pour
quelques autres maladies, de meme aussi, ilpeut y en avoir un
pour le collapsus dv cholera! Quelque peu porte quej'aiete a
proclamer cette vertu comme appartenant au calomel, et encore
moms a insister qu'il le possede, j'aicependant souvant declare ainsi
que plusieurs d'autres medecins avec moi, que dans la guerison
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dv collapsus, sans une operation capable de rendre sou action
intelligible, ildonne visiblement toutes les marques dun specifique,
et, comme tel, ilmerite toute notre confiance.

A present Messieurs, que j'ai soumis a votre jugement les faits
et les observations, touchant la valeur curative dv calomel dans
le traitement dv collapsus dv cholera, ilme reste a vous faire
reconnaitre par evidence comme authentique, la verite de cc que j'ai
constate a l'egard de mon succes individuel dans cc traitement.
IIfaut d'abord que je vous fasse ressouvenir que mon sincere
desir etait de faire connaitre mon traitement et d'en faire un
rapport; que n'ayant pas reussi dans ma demande a deux corps
publics, je priai trois de mes confreres de visiter mes malades, et
d'en faire un rapport. Au temoignage que me procurement ces trois
messieurs, le Dr. Henesy et M. M. Jenkins et Marston, je dois
ajouter celui de Mr. Sharpe et de l'aide-chirugien de l'Hopital, gui,
tous virent ma maniere de mettre ma theorie en pratique, et gui
furent temoins de mes succes, ainsi qu'on le verra dans les papiers
imprimes gui accompagnent cc discours et guien forment l'appendice.
Mr. Sharpe surtout gui s'est occupe si exclusivement de la maladie, a
renouvele dans une lettre les temoignages les plus fiatteurs, et dans
laquelle ilsignale avec energie la facilite avec laquelle le traitement
se conduit et la vertu gui lviest particuliere, en cc qu'il ramene le
malade a la convalescence sans l'intervention de la fievre.
J'ai maintenant a vous parler dcs malades que j'ai visites en 1832,
qu'un
et
ou deux de ces medecins visiterent avec moi. Le nombre
de ces malades montait, dans les livres dcs Inspecteurs, a 219, mais
de cc nombre 13 etaient deja morts, ou n'avaient plus la force
d'avaler, avant meme que je pusse les visiter. Le nombre que j'ai
soignes etait done 206, et de ceux-ci ily en cut 175 gui guerirent
et 31 gui moururent ; e'est-a-dire 85 sur cent. Cc nombre tout
considerable qu'il est, aurait etc encore plus grand si la peur de
l'infection de la maladie, n'eut augmente la difficulty de se procurer
dcs gardes malades, et si la mauvaise conduite de plusieurs d'entre
elles ne l'eut rendu impossible de dormer le remede avec regularite.
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Pour dormer en detail une juste idee dcs differents cas, et dv
traitement employe, j'ai faitimprimer un tableau dcs malades classes
par age, depuis le malade age dun an, jusqu'a celui de 92, (page
viiiAppendice,) a ces cas detailles on trouvera une liste de 50 autres
gui ont etc vus par un ou plusieurs dcs medecins deja nommes.
De ces cinquante malades, 11 etaient sans pouls, quand on commenca
le traitement. Le terme moyen a l'egard de la quantite de calomel
prise, fut 128 grains, en doses dun ou de deux grains a la fois.
Le terme moyen de la duree dv collapsus avant la convalescence
complete etait de quatre jours. IIny cut que quatre de ces
malades gui ne furent pas entierement gueris au bout de six jours ;
et un seulement au dixieme.
Sur un cote dv tableau sout les
gui
noms dcs medecins
virent les malades avec moi. Tels sont
done Messieurs, les temoignages gui verifient les faits que je viens
de soumettre a votre jugement. Us ne se rapportent qu' ama
propre experience individuelle dv traitement et au rapport que j'ai
fait de ces resultats, et ilme reste a present a vous faire connaitre
Ces
les temoignages libres et desinteresses
que j'ai recus.
temoignages out etc de temps a autre communiques sous la forme
de lettres au Journal "LaLancette," ecrits par dcs Membres de la
profession dans la Grande Bretagne et en Amerique. Celui
gui se trouve le premier sur la liste, est dun medecin de Black
burn, dans le Lancashire, Mr. Morley, (Appendice No. 1.) gui
nous informe qu'en 1834 ilavait a ses soins un grand Dispensaire
ou ilsurveillait le traitement de 33 cas dv cholera, parmi lesquels
ilny cut que trois malades de sauves Ces trois" (je cite ses propres
paroles) "je n'hesite pas a diren'ont etc sauves que par le traitement
dv Dr. Ayre, lequel je ne connaissais pas auparavant."

"

Depuis lors Mr.Morley nous informe qu'un quatrieme cas fut
confie a ses soins. IIle decrit comme etant un exemple de l'attaque
la plus serieuse de cette maladie, le pouls etant tout a fait eteint.
On employa le meme traitement, et le malade vers la fin de la
semaine, fut en etat de quitter la ville tout-a-fait gueri. La lettre
suivante dout je vais parler est dv Dr. Kelso, de White Oak Spring,
Wisconsin dans les Etats unis de l'Amerique, (App. No. %.J D'apres
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cette lettre nons apprenons (pour se servir de ses propres
paroles) "que dans vingt cas, la maladie etant tres-grave, le calomel
a etc (pour mes malades) une source intarissable de succes et que

le meme succes a suivi la pratique de plusieurs de mes confreres de
loway Illinois et de Wisconsin," il ajoute qu'il prend plaisir a
rapporter le fait que plus dcs trois quarts dcs medecins de l'Union
ont, avec un succes tres etendu, suivi le systeme dv Dr. Ayi-e.
La lettre que je me propose de mettre sous vos yeux vient aussi
Elle est datee de Montreal et
d'Amerique, (App. No. 2>.)
ecrite par le Dr. Gibb gui nous informe qu'avant de partir
d'Angleterre pour l'Amerique, ilavait lv avec attention plusieurs

papiers ecrits par le Dr. Ayre sur le traitement dv cholera
par le calomel, et que la maladie s 'etant declaree a Montreal,
" sur dix malades que j'ai eu a traiter," (je repete ses propres
paroles) "la methode suggeree par le Dr. Ayre, a si bien reussi
que je n'en ai pas perdu un seul." Dans la meme lettre,
le Dr. Gibb donne un extrait tire dv Journal Medical de
l'Amerique Anglaise ou le Dr. Yon Effland de Quebec declare
que sur cinquante malades il n'en avait perdu que cinq, et
que son traitement etait le meme que celui employe par le Dr. Ayre.
Le Dr. Gibb parle aussi dv succes dv Dr. Hall, tel qu'il est decrit
dans cc journal et donne un extrait de la brochure ecrite par le
Dr. Hall, dans laquelle ilconstate que le traitement par le calomel a
aussi bien reussi entre les mains d'autres medecins de cette ville
(Montreal) que dans les siennes.

.

Apres cette lettre dv Dr. Gibb, ily en a deux autres de l'Amerique
Anglaise, l'une dv Dr. Craigie de Hamilton, West Canada,
et l'autre dv Dr. Jukes de St. Catherine.
Dans la premiere
nous lison, qu' a cause de la difficulte de se procurer dcs gardes
malades gui veuillent faire strictement leur devoir a l'egard dv
traitement, ilavait perdu trois malades sur onze ; mais ils'exprime
avec la plus grande confiance sur le traitement employe dans l'etat
dv collapsus ; tandis que l'autre lettre, sans dormer aucun detail
dcs cas, nous apprend, qu'il avait eu dcs succes tres douteux avec
les autres traitements, jusqu'a cc qu'il cut recours au calomel, c'est
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alors que toute sa confiance fut affermie a l'egard de son pouvoir
curatif.
Pour revenir a l'Angleterre nous apprenons dv Dr. Bullar de
Southampton, (App. No. <L.) les heureux succes de son traitement
avec le calomel a petites doses, et a la fin de sa lettre, ildeclare
que ses observations se rapportent au cholera malm, dun caractere
fatal, ayant eu lieu dans une meme localite tres infectee et traite
dans les maisons ou les malades avaient etc attaques.
Ces cas
etaient dans un etat ou le collapsus avait commence a paraitre et
" "
d'autres ou le collapsus etait dans un etat decide tels (pour me
" que
servir de ses propres paroles)
je' les aurais regardes comme
desesperes, jusqu'a l'epoque ou j'essayai le traitement dv Dr. Ayre,
contre lequelje dois ajonter j'avais une repugnance a priori, etje
ny eus d'abord recours que comme anceps remedium melius
guam

nullum."

Les details de deux cas dune gravite ordinaire sont donnes
(App. No. 5.) par Mr. Pritchett de Wandsworth-Koad, aLondres;
les malades furent sauves. IIexprime ainsi son opinion. "Dans
cc traitement nous avous a notre disposition un remede stir
et simple, presque specifique, et s'il etait generalement adopte,
il oterait a la maladie presque toute la terreur qu'elle inspire."
D'apres les importantes communications de Mr. Jones, chirurgien
officiel de la municipalite de Lambeth, (App. No. 6.J nous
aprenons qu'entre le 6 juillet et le 8 octobre, 1849, ilcut neuf
cent quatre malades vingt cinq cas entre ses mains et que de cc
nombre 107, etaient dans un etat de collapsus complet, et que
ily en mourut sept.
Dans les deux premiers cas de collapsus decide dcs remedes
salins furent administres, l'un et l'autre moururent. "Je continual
ajoute-t-il, d'ordonner dv calomel dans tous les autres cas suivants,
et avec les resultats tels que je les ai constates.
Mr. Spong de
Feversham, (App. No. 7.) donne les details dun cas frappant,
dans lequel le traitement par le calomel fut employe avec succes, et
touchant lequel ilfait cette observation," a ceux gui n'ont pas fixe le
traitement qu'ils doivent employer dans cette affreuse maladie, je
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toute surete le recommander, et je puis affirmer que quand
ilsera mis a l'epreuve le resultat repondra a l'attente."
Mr. Pickop de Blackburn, (App. No. B.J donne les details de la
maniere de traiter un malade, attaque dun collapsus dune
gravite extreme, pendant lequel cent quarante grains de calomel
furent administres en petites doses ordinaires ; et ilajoute qu'au
cinquieme jour, le malade etait dans un etat parfait de convalescence.
Dans les autres cas, ilnous informe qu'il a donne un seul grain
comme dose, de cinq minutes en cinq minutes, et que dans chaque
cas les symptornes avaient etc arretes comme par un charme. Dans
une seconde lettre, cc memo medecin dit deux autres cas de cholera,
tels que qu'on ne pouvait pas s'y tromper, furent traites de lameme
maniere et avec le meme succes. L'un dcs deux etait si grave que
le malade, avait perdu l'usage de la parole, qu'il etait sans pouls et
haletant. Mr. Allen de Londres, (App. No. Q,J dans une lettre
"
adressee aussi a la Lancette" nous apprend qu' ayant etc nomine
chirurgien pour le district dv cholera au Dispensaire de Soho, ilcut
32 cas a traiter. Avec les deux premiers malades, ilemploya de
l'acide sulfurique, l'un et l'autre moururent, qu'ensuite ilcut recours
au systeme par lequel ou donne de petites doses de calomel ;
sur 28 malades ilenperdit 10 ; mais la mort de ces 10 malades fut
causee par dcs causes palpables et inevitables gui rendaient le succes
impossible.
IIajoute alors, "Je puis dire avec verite comme
resultat de ma propre experience que le collapsus dv cholera, traite
avec deux grains de calomel, a de courts intervalles, lorsque le
traitement est continue avec energie ne st nullement une maladie
mortelle ou fatale."
Le Dr. Payne de Londres, (App. No. lI,J nous donne un
exemple frappant de l'effet dv calomel sur la maladie et, en meme
temps, dv danger dune rechiite dans le cas ou Ton suspendrait
trop tot l'usage dv remede, ou qu'on ne l'administerait qu' a de trop
longs intervalles avant que les symptomes de la maladie ne fussent
completement diminues. II
signale en meme temps la facilite avec
laquelle le retour vers la guerison peut avoir lieu, aussitot qu'on
resume l'usage dv calomel.

puis en
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Le "Dr. Payne continue ses details et ajoute qu'il poursuivit
regulierement son traitement et qu'il n'avait perdu qu'un malade
pendant la duree de l'epidemie, quoiqu' ilen cut un grand nombre
confies a ses soins, et dont l'etat presentait toutes les phases de
la maladie.
Le rapport suivant vient de deux medecins, M.M. Wilson et

Wright de Sheffield (App. No. 12.) Le nombre dcs malades etait

—

de 103, dont 54 etaient dans un etat de collapsus complet 20 dans
un etat menacant d'atteindre au collapsus, et 21 ayant la diarrhee.
Le nombre de morts s'eleva a 23 ; mais on indique les dif
ferentes causes auxquelles ou doit attribuer une telle perte, causes
gui etaient independantes dv traitement, et dont 13 n'avaient aucune
chance de guerison. Us finissent leurs observations en disant que
le traitement dv cholera par le calomel sera definitivement a l'avenir
le remede le plus generalement en usage.
Dans une lettre adressee a "la Lancette," ilest constate par
le Dr. Carter, (App. No. 13. ) de Brighton, qu'il fut appele a
soigner a peu pres cinquante huit cas de collapsus, ou gui seraient
devenus tels sans le traitement dv calomel.

" Avant d'avoir employe

le traitement par le calomel j'avais deja
perdu trois malades, et jenene n'en ai perdu que deux depuis que
j'ai eu recours a cc remede"; et ilajoute qu'il doutait s'il fut
possible a d'autres de dormer dcs preuves plus convainquantes
de ses effets surprenants. Pendant les annees 1832, 49, et 53 Mr.
Merry de Hemel-Hempstead, (App. No. \\.) nous informe qu'il
avait eu beaucoup de cas de cholera asiatique a traiter, et par con
sequent l'occasion d'essayer
toutes les methodes
connues ou
"
Je cite ses paroles.
suggerees.
D'apres mes propres observa
" tions sur les faits,
je suis certain que la seule chance de
"
succes qu'on ait, contre le veritable cholera asiatique, est le
" traitement par le calomel. Par l'usage de cc medicament en petites
" doses,
les dix minutes, j'ai eu la satisfaction de voir dans
"plusieurstoutes
cas gui paraissaient desesperes, une amelioration que

" j'aurais

cru impossible."
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Le Dr. Shearman (App. No. 15 et IQ.) de Kotherham parle
dcs trois seuls cas dans lesquels il a employe le calomel.
Les malades etaient tous dans un extreme collapsus, et tous furent
gueris par le traitement dv Dr. Ayre.
Aux temoignages que nous avons deja cites nous ajouterons les
details pris dune lettre dv Dr. Taylor de Maghull pres de Liverpool,
(App. No. 17.) dans laquelle ilnous fait part dun faitextraordinaire
mais non sans exemple, touchant deux de ses malades, une femme
gui prit en doses de deux grains de calomel, onze cent soixante
grains, et un garcon age seulement de seize ans, gui prit neuf
cents grains, sans la moindre apparence de salivation. L'un
et l'autre de ces malades recouvrerent la sante ; et ilajoute que dcs
enfants, traites avec le calomel en petites doses, se trouvent quelque
fois mieux au bout de quelques heures, et dans le cas ou ilfaut une
longue perseverance dans le traitement, ils supportent la medecine
et en doses aussi fortes que les adultes, meme quand ils ont
etc affaiblis par une mauvaise nourriture.
Dans cent quarante
neuf cas, rapportes par ces medecins ily en cut cent vingt-six gui
guerirent et vingt gui moururent. Cette proportion, comprend tous
les ages ainsi que les cas de collapsus dune nature legere ou
complete.
"J'avaisresolu,"ecritle Dr. Stanley de WhitehaYen (App.No.

"d'essayer le remede mercuriel. J'ai fait choix dans l'hopital de trois
malades, reconnus pour etre dans un etat de collapsus dont le pouls
etait imperceptible et guioffraient tous les symptomes caracteristiques ;
le meme traitement fut employe pour tous : un grain et demi de
calomel toutes les quinze minutes. Au bout de quatre jours le
premier malade fut retabli et renvoye chez lvi, apres avoir pris deux
cent dix-neuf grains de calomel sans le moindre signe de ptyalisme,
ou aucun autre mauvais symptome. Les deux autres malades

furent traites de la meme maniere, avec les memes resultats."
Dans un rapport (App. No. %1.) envoye au comite de sante
(Board of Health) en 1832 de l'Hopital de cholera Nutford Place,
Londres, sous la direction dv Dr. Holroyd, ilest avere que la
maladie a cede au traitement recommande par le Dr. Ayre, et ilest
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de plus constate que le chirurgien de l'hopital (house surgeon), la
garde-malade, et le portier, furent successivement attaques par la
maladie, et qu'ils furent tous gueris par le meme traitement.
Dans un rapport gui fut fait sur le cholera a l'Hopital de la
Paroisse de St. Pancras (App. No. 22.) on nous apprend que
dans sept cas le traitement salin fut mis en usage, et que dans aucun
cas ilne prpduisit la guerison, mais qua l'aide dv traitement par le
calomel quelques uns dcs malades recouvrei-ent la sante peu de temps
apres. Un dcs malades prit 300 grains de calomel sans eprouver
la moindre salivation.
Celui dont je dois a present citer le
temoignage est Mr. Hay, (App. No. 24 et 25 .) gui fut employe au
traitement de la maladie dans toutes les differentes epidemics a
Hull, et gui asi souvant assiste a mon traitement ; cc monsieur
dis-je, nous apprend dans deux .communications sur cc sujet, que
par suite dv traitement par le calomel, ilavait eu le plus grand
succes, et qu'il avait pris note de plusieurs cas dans lesquels
il avait obtenu une parfaite guerison ; et que parmi dcs
malades gui etaient dans un etat de collapsus et sans
pouls, il avait a peine eu un cas ou le collapsus cut etc
suivi de la fievre consecutive. Pendant le court espace de temps
durant lequel la maladie se declara a Hull en 1854, Mr. Hay
raconte qu'ayant eu les deux premiers cas pour essai ilm'avait
invite pour y assister. Les deux malades etaient dans un etat de
collapsus, et cependant au bout de quatre jours un deux etait en
etat de sortir, et l'autre le fut six jours apres. Le premier avait pris
90 grains et le second 140. Ces deux cas furent immediatement
suivis de deux autres. Je visitai un de ces deux derniers avec le
Dr. Archibald gui le guerit d'apres les memes moyens, apres lvi
avoir donne 90 grains. L'autre malade ainsi que je l'ai appris de
son medecin mourut au bout de 12 heures, a partir dv temps ou il
fut attaque, et quoique le traitement fut par le moyen dv calomel, il
est bon de faire remarquer qu'il n'en prit pas plus pendant 10
heures que les trois autres gui furent gueris, n'en avaient pris
pendant deux fois cc nombre de minutes ; cc gui montre clairement
la difference de resultat entre la bonne et la mauvaise maniere
d'employer cc meme remede.
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Nous apprenons dv Dr. Wraith de Blackburn, (App. No. 28.)
qu'en 1849, ilemploya un traitement ou iln'entrait pas de calomel
et que cc remede ne reussit point.
IIcut ensuite recours au
calomel, alors sur huit ou neuf cas sept guerirent. En 1854 iln'eut
que trois cas, tous trois etaient dans un extreme collapsus et un
deux n'avait plus de pouls. Us guerirent tous trois en peu de
jours, et ilsn'eurent point de fievre consecutive.
Dans la lettre dv Monsieur dont nous venons de parler, est

incluse une declaration signee par quatre medecins de Blackburn
et dv voisinage, dans laquelle ils affirment qu'ils ont employe
le traitement ou Ton donne de petites doses de calomel et que
par cette methode ils ont reussi a guerir le cholera dans ses formes
les plus affreuses.
Mr. Gathergood de Terrington, St John's
Norfolk, (App. No. 31.) nous presente sous la forme dun tableau,
le traitement adopte dans 63 cas, dont 24 etaient de diarrhee
premonitoire, dv collapsus a sa naissance, et de 18 ayantla maladie
pleinement developpee. De ceux ci, 55 guerirent, et 8 moururent;
parmi les malades gui moururent un deux avait etc ivre pendant
plusieurs heures avant l'attaque de la maladie, et un autre menait
une conduite tres dissipee. L'un et l'autre eprouverent la fievre
consecutive.
La quantite moyenne prise pendant le collapsus, en
doses de deux grains fut 90 grains.
Mr. Manby de East Eudham (App. No. 32.) aussi dans le comte
de Norfolk, nous informe qu'en 1832 le calomel etait leur ancre
de salut. Dans le traitement de 109 malades dans un etat de collapsus,
plus ou moms developpe ilen mourut treize. Dans l'epidemie de
1849, le traitement et les resultats furent les memes.
Dans une lettre de Mr. J. W. Taylor de Leigh Street London,
(App. No. 33.) ilme remercie de l'instruction que je lviavais donnee
en 1833 pour le traitement dv cholera. Dans un cas, ildonna dv
calomel jusqu' a sept cent trente-quatre grains sans causer de saliva
tion.
Par un autre medecin, le Dr. Thomas de Sheffield, (App.
No. 44.) nous apprenons, que le traitement par le calomel avait eu
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beaucoup de sueces, dans les 22 cas qu'il cut a trailer ildonna 276
grains dv calomel et a un autre 376 grains en doses dun grain toutes
les cinq minutes, tous deux se guerirent.
A present, Messieurs, que j'ai occupe votre attention pendant
si long-temps a vous citer individuellement le temoignage de
plusieurs medecins, je me contenterai moi-meme de vous referer
au jugement de ceux dont l'evidence est donnee dans plusieurs
communications incluses dans l'appendice que j'ai joint a
cc pamphlet ci. En passant par dessus les grands temoignages si
franchement donnes de Mr. Sharpe (App. No. 30.) et de M. M.
Jenkins, Henesy et Marston sur le sueces de ma pratique de laquelle
ils furent temoins en 1832, je pourrais encore citer le temoignage
de differents documents gui mont etc fournis par les Docteurs
Niddrie, 10, Taylor, 35, Sutherland, 43, et Marshal, 34, avec celui
de M. M. O'Shea, 39, 40, Norris, 36, Cox, 23, Hardcastle, 46,
Glenton, 45, et de plusieurs autres. Le temoignage de tous ces
messieurs a l'egard dv calomel s'accorde en general avec celui gui a
deja etc donne, et par quelques uns-d'entre eux ilest exprime dune
maniere encore plus energique.
Laissant done ces documens a consul ter dans l'appendice je me
propose maintenant de faire voir a mes lecteurs l'inestimable valeur
dv traitement par le calomel, quand ilest bien employe, et dv
manque de sueces quand ilne Test pas, et peut-etre de tous les
temoignages gui mont etc donnes sur l'efficacite dv calomel dans
cette maladie quand ilest administre selon les conditions necessaires,
et sur son inutilite quand elles sont negligees, iln'en est point de
plus frappant que celui gui ma etc envoye et pris dv rapport donne
touchant les 12 cas au Dispensaire Occidental a Londres aux soins
dv Dr. Mclntyre gui m'en a fait part avec permission de le publier.

Quant aux exemples de sueces et d'insucces indiquant le bon et
le mauvais usage dv calomel, je puis vous renvoyer a l'appendice
ou Ton trouvera un rapport de l'Hopital de St. George dont les cas
de quatre malades sont donnes.
Deux de ces malades moururent
et deux guerirent ; aux deux malades gui moururent ou ne donna
que deux grains toutes les deux heures tandis qu' a ceux gui
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guerirent on administra deux grains toutes les dix minutes et a
l'autre trois grains toutes les cinq minutes. On continua de dormer
cette dose sans interruption pendant vingt-quatre heures et ensuite
a de plus longs intervalles jusqu' a cc qu'il cut pris, d'apres le compte

qu'on en fit, trois onces de calomel (1440 grains) La guerison ne
fut accompagnee d'aucun effet particulier, si cc n'etait que ses
evacuations ressemblait a l'eau noire (black wash.) IIn'eut que
tres peu de salivation.
A present, je finirai le sujet sur les
temoignages, et pour conclure je vous prie de diriger votre attention
vers le rapport rendu par dix-sept medecins sur les heureux
resultats de leur traitement parle calomel sur 502 malades, choisis et
De ces
arranges en forme de tableau d'apres leur correspondance.
502 malades gui etaient dans un etat de collapsus plus ou moms
developpe ily avait 420 de gueris et 85 de morts ; cc gui fait 84 de
gueris sur 100 de malades.
Dans tous les details donnes par chacun de ses messieurs sur les
cas ci dessus mentionnes, ily a dun bout a l'autre dcs raisons gui
expliquent et gui disculpent les cas gui furent fatals, comme si
chaq-ue manque de succes, quelque peu nombreux qu'ils fussent,
n'etaient que dcs exception a la regie gui donne l'idee dun succes
complet comme s'ils avaient etc obliges d'expliquer a eux-memes
non seulement la raison pour laquelle ils en guerissait tant, mais
aussi pourquoi ils ne les guerissait pas tous.

Et maintenant messieurs, que j'ai deja occupe votre attention
de conclure par une courte recapitulation dcs
principes dv traitement par le calomel, et dcs faits que j'ai cites
comme autant d'evidence de cc que je veux prouver.

je m'empresse

Que le collapsus dv cholera est unique de sa nature et
uniforme dans ses symptomes; que les differents cas ne different
1.

entre eux que par leur intensite ; que la diarrhee en est generalement
mais non essentiellement le precurseur, et que la fievre consecutive
est plutot le resultat de la maladie que la maladie elle meme, et
est prevenue par le calomel lorsqu'il est administre dans 1'
etat de collapsus, et strictement selon les conditions exigees pour le

qu'elle
succes.
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2. Qu'il faut affirmer distinctment que ces conditions consistent
a dormer deux grains de calomel toutes les dix ou toutes les cinq
minutes, selon la necessite urgente dcs symptomes et a ne pas
hazarder aucune diminution de la dose ni de la frequence de sa
repetition jusqu'a cc que la force de la maladie soit en grande partie
maitrisee, et encore qu'avec l'exception de l'eau froide ad libitum, ilfaut
retenir tous les auxiliaires et surtout ceux dcs stimulants puisqu'ils
peuvent compromettre l'action dv calomel et meme amener la fievre
consecutive.
3. Que pendant les progres de son developpement, et durant la
continuation de l'etat de collapsus le pouvoir dcs absorbants cesse
trop long-temps
tout a fait, (verite qu'on a malheureusement
meconnue) et qu'ainsi le calomel ne produit aucun effet sur le corps,
et que son action est entierement limitee aux parois de l'estomac et
dcs intestins.

4. Que lorsque le calomel est pris en fortes doses, ildevient un
irritant, -et est alors immediatement rejete par l'estomac, ou
augmente les dejections fluides dcs intestins; mais quand ilest
pris en petites doses et a de petits intervalles, ilet aisement retenu
dans l'estomac et son plus prompt effet est de diminuer les
dejections fiuides et d'amener par degres le malade, en apparence
moribond, a un etat de complete convalescence, et sans l'intervention
de la fievre.
5. Que le traitement par le calomel est efficace a tont age et qu'il
nest pas necessaire de faire une grande difference a l'egard de la
dose ou aux intervalles que Ton doit observer entre les repetitions,
soit pour les enfants, soit pour les grandes personnes; car le
calomel n'etant pas absorbe, ilne fait aucun mal au corps; son action
a cet egard est locale, par consequent le calomel doit etre donne et
peut l'etre, en toute surete tant que les symptomes dv collapsus
existent.
6. Que par le traitement par le calomel et par nul autre les
dejections dcs intestins deviennent changees d'eau couleur de riz a
une couleur noiratre et est le precurseur ou l'accompagnement de la
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convalescence et ressemble tant a l'eau noire (black wash) ainsi qu'il
arrive quand on mele le calomel avec l'eau et le lime, comme pour
suggerer la conjecture que cette noirceur dcs premieres dejections
provient dv calomel, gui etant reduit a un etat d'oxyde pendant
son passage par les intestins devient ainsi efficace comme remede.

7. Dernierement dans les rapports envoyes par differents
correspondants de la Grande Bretagne et de l'Amerique ilexiste
une coincidence d'accord, dans leur experience avec moi gui con
firme completement mon opinion dans tous les points importants,
par rapport au traitement et aux resultats. Par eux, tous sont plus
ou moms remarques, surtout a l'egard de la forte quantite de
calomel gui est quelquefois necessaire, et l'entiere impunite dans
l'usage qu'on en fait, aussi bien que la necessite qu'il y a de le faire
prendre avec perseverance, avec la transition subite de la maladie a
la convalescence, et qu'il y a une complete certitude de guerison gui
provient dv traitement par le calomel, quand cc traitement est
conduit comme ilfaut; et que malgre les causes gui agissent avec tant
de forces parmi les pauvres pour en empecher le succes, ily a un
terme moyen, de 84 a 85 sur cent atteints dv collapsus, et
comme le traitement ne consiste que dans un seul remede on peut
en conclure que cc remede est, dans toute la force dv terme, un
specifique.
J'ai l'honneur d'etre
avec une haute consideration
Messieurs,
Hull, le 15 Juin, 1856.

Votre serviteur tres humble,
JOSEPH AYRE, M.D.,

Membre de la Faculte de Medecine de Londres et Edinbourg,
et President dv Comite Sanitaire
dv Conseil de Sante
a Kingston-sur-Hull.
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No. 1.
The following ten cases afford examples of the disease in its stage
of collapse as it occurred in my practice in 1832, and illustrate
They have been
certain points of interest in the treatment.
purposely copied from my case book of patients varying from the
earliest infancy to the period of greatly advanced age, in order to
shew that no difference of age precludes recovery under this treat
ment, and that all can equally undergo it with impunity.
In cases Nos. 1 and 2 an excellent illustration is afforded of the
value of time in the treatment of the disease, and what risk of
fever and even of death is increased by any interruption in the
regular course of the treatment, and how the danger is met by a
return to the right course. In case No. 8, is shewn the necessity
of perse veringly pursuing the treatment, however unpromising may
be the prospect, for by thus persevering the patient perfectly
recovered. The patient whose case is No. 10, survived eleven years,
having reached the great age of 103, and in seeming good health
until within a few months of her death.

—

Case I. Mary Atlas, aged six months; October 19th. Is lying
in a state of apparent torpor; purging and vomiting profusely a
colourless liquid; skin cold and livid; no pulse at the wrist; the
eyes sunk. The mother, itis said, died a week since of the disease.
To have a grain of calomel every seven minutes until relieved, with
occasionally one drop of laudanum in water.
20th. The medicine has been given very irregularly, and tlie
skin is stillcold and livid, and the purging and vomiting continue.
The pulse is perceptible, but feeble. To have the calomel regularly
until relieved.
21st. The surface is now warm, but the child is restless. Two
leeches to he applied to the body, and a cold lotion to the head, and
some castor oil to be given.
22nd. The sickness and other symptoms relieved ; appears much
better.
—
23rd. Is quite well was visited by the hospital assistants.
Case II. John Anderson, aged eighteen months; June 2nd, 12
at noon. The child is lying by the side of its mother, who is illof
another complaint ; is vomiting and purging copiously a colourless
fluid; is quite cold and livid,and no pulse is perceptible ;has great

—
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thirst ; has been sick during several hours, and lately became cold
and livid. To have a grain of calomel and half a drop of laudanum
every ten minutes.
3 p.m. Has had no medicines, as none of the relations or neigh
bours dare enter the room. Is frightfully cold and livid. To have
a nurse from the hospital.
5 p.m. The child has taken the calomel regularly, and is less
cold, and the sickness and purging abated.
6 p.m. Is worse ; no medicine has been given during the last
hour; has been sick once; the limbs are cold and blue and damp;
a gratuity is promised to the nurse if the child is saved. The
calomel to be taken every ten minutes as before ;and after four hours
at wider intervals.
3rd. 7 a.m. The child has taken eighteen doses of its medicine,
and is in every respect greatly improved ; has had no stool. To
have castor oil and its medicine every two hours.
6 p.m. Is cross, and the skin is preternaturally warm ; has had a
stool. Two leeches to the body ;the calomel to be discontinued.
4th. Is greatly improved, and has slept in the night.
sth and 6th. Continues to improve.
7th. Is quite well. No soreness of the gums.
Case 111. Hannah Mason, aged two years; October 11th. Is
purging and vomiting a whey-like fluid ; skin very cold and livid;
eyes sunk ; voice somewhat hoarse ; thirst, &c.; has been affected
some hours. Half-a-grain of calomel every five minutes, with half-a
drop of laudanum, until the shin becomes warm.
12th. Is quite relieved; purging and vomiting have ceased; skin
natural; no thirst; to have castor oil; was seen by the hospital
attendants ; on the following day the child was well; no ptyalism.
Case IV.—Ann Souter, aged seven years; May 3rd, 11 a.m. Is
purging and vomiting the characteristic fluids ; is of a death-like
coldness ; lips and hands livid; no pulse at the wrist ; eyes much
sunk ; has cramps and much thirst ; was seized this morning with
the above symptoms ; Mr. Sharpe and his assistant (Mr. Cooper)
a*re present, and have been giving her a grain-and-a-half of calomel
with one drop of laudanum every five minutes ; nothing else has
been given ; waited an hour with Mr. Sharpe.
12 at noon. Has taken twelve doses of the medicine ; pulse is
now perceptible, and the surface is somewhat less cold and livid;
had no sickness until near the end of the hour, when she threw up
a large quantity of fluid with the characteristic violence ; had also
some cramps. To take a grain of calomel every twenty minutes.
2 p.m. Mr. Sharpe is present ; the patient is asleep ; skin of
natural warmth ; breathing calm, and pulse quite distinct. To take
the calomel every half-hour, and without the opiate.
9 p.m. Allthe unfavourable symptoms gone; pulse 100; skin
natural; no sickness; not much thirst; pulse quite distinct; has
slept a good deal. Calomel every tivo hours.
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4th, 7 a.m. Has had a good night ; skin and pulse natural ; has
had a stool, which was very dark. Calomel to be discontinued.
sth. Has had a good night ; wants to be dressed.
6th. Is quite well, and has been walking in the street; has no
soreness of the gums.
—
Case V. John Skelton, aged eleven; October 16th. Seen by
the hospital assistants. 9 a.m. Is purging and vomiting profusely
a whey-like fluid; skin quite cold and somewhat livid; eyes sunk,
and features contracted, and the expression anxious; tongue white;
pulse scarcely perceptible ; great thirst ; urine suppressed since last
night. "Was yesterday attacked with diarrhoea, and at six this
morning with the vomiting and purging of the present whey-like
fluid. To have one grain of calomel with one drop of laudanum every
five minutes. After half-an-hour the laudanum only with every alter
nate pill.
12 at Noon. Has taken his pills regularly. The purging con
tinues, but has not been sick lately ; skin less cold ; pulse very
feeble. Continue the pills
8 p.m. Skin of a natural temperature. Has greatly improved in
all his symptoms. Apill every half hour, but to be discontinued
after four hours ifhe remains better.
17th. 7 a.m. Has passed a pretty good night; pulse natural;
tongue clean ; no thirst ; has passed water after thirty-six hours
suppression ; bowels open, motions black.
18th. Is quite convalescent. No ptyalism.
Case VI. Susanna Curry, aged eighteen. Admitted into the
hospital in a state of extreme collapse. A grain of calomel every
five minutes. Was nearly convalescent after taking oneto hundred
and fiftygrains, when the patient's mother, admitted
see her,
gave her an orange, and renewed the disease to nearly allits former
violence. She was in a state of collapse, with the surface lividand
cold for three days, and was not convalescent until three hundred
grains had been taken. Left the hospital recovered in ten days.
Case VII. Mary Reed, aged eighteen. Admitted into the
hospital at the same time as the above and in the same intense state
of collapse. Took upivards of two hundred grains of calomel, and
recovered in eight days.
Case VIII. John Yaughan, aged thirty-two, a tramp of drunken
habits; admitted into the hospital August 14th. 11 p.m. Is
affected with the usual characteristic discharges; skin cold and
livid; pulse not perceptible at the wrist of the right arm ; has had
a diarrhoea two days. To have a grain of calomel with a drop of
laudanum every five minutes.
15th. 10 a.m. Has been closely attended through the night by
Mr. Hunt ; has taken seventy pills. The pulse is now quite distin
guishable ; the skin is still cold and livid; the eyes much sank;
the voice very hoarse ; the vomiting and purging as before. To
continue the pills.

—
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2 p.m. Has not been so well during the last hour ; purging and
vomiting still continue, and the skin is still cold and livid, but
without any dampness ; countenance and voice still the same. To
take two grains of calomel every five minutes for an hour, and after
wards one as before. To have an enema of broth and a teaspoonful of
occasionally
brandi/
5 p.m. Is better ; purging stopping ; sick only once.
Continue
the pills, omitting the laudanum.
9 p.m. The skin is improved in its temperature, but is still cold
and livid; the eyes are also still sunk, and the voice hoarse ; some
sickness. The pillto be continued as before, every five minutes.
16th. 7 a.m. Has had a good deal of sleep; the voice still
choleraic; pulse feeble; skin less cold and livid; purging still
characteristic ; has taken his pillsregularly when awake ; has taken
some beef tea. To have an enema of broth. Continue the pills.
7 p.m. The countenance somewhat better, but the skin is still
cold. Continue the pills.
17th. 7 a.m. Has passed a good night, and is considerably
better ; stools of an ash colour ; passed water for the first time for
seventy-two hours; skin of a natural warmth; countenance and
voice greatly improved; pulse calm. Discontinue the pills;to have
an enema of broth, and effervescing powders.
18th. Has passed a good night, and declares himself to be quite
well.
From this time during the next two days continued to improve,
and on the 21st left the hospital quite welland without any sore
ness of the mouth, although he had taken the large quantity of five
hundred and eighty grains of calomel between the evening of the
14th and the morning of the 17th.
Case IX. "William Dimond, aged sixty-eight years, a blindman,
was seen by Mr. Jenkins and Dr. Henesey. Inextreme collapse ;
was pulseless for some time ; took one grain of calomel every five
minutes for twenty -four hours ; was very attentively nursed by his
wife; and was dressed and walking about down-stairs on the third
day ; had no ptyalism.
*Case X. Mary Gambling, aged ninety-two years, seen by the
hospital assistant, Aug. 16th. 2 p.m. Is purging and vomiting a
whey-like fluid in very profuse quantities; skin very cold and
slightly livid; the eyes sunk, and features contracted ; great thirst ;
much oppression at the chest ; voice hoarse ; cramps of the feet
and ancles ; pulse very feeble ; urine suppressed ; has been affected
with diarrhoea during the last ten days, and was seized this morning
with dizziness and staggering; shortly afterwards became sick.
To have one grain of calomel every five minutes for an hour, and
afterwards every ten minutes.
7 p.m. Has taken her pills regularly; skin less cold ;no cramps;
pulse firmer, ; less thirst ; the purging and vomiting continued, but
the quantity discharged is lessened.
To talce a pill every twenty
minutes.

.
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17th. 6 a.m. Has taken only twenty pills during the night;
still some sickness and thirst, though both greatly lessened ;
purging abated and the motions are dark ; skin of nearly a natural
temperature; countenance and pulse much improved; voice natural;
urine still suppressed.
To take a pillevery hour, with one or two
doses of the cretaceous mixture.
18th. Urine still suppressed; in other respects is much better;
has still some sickness and purging, but the discharge is no longer
whey-like. Discontinue thepills;to have boiled rice and some gruel
with wine.
19th. Has continued to improve, and has passed a good night ;
no sickness; tongue clean; bowels only once moved; motions dark;
has passed some urine after seventy hours suppression.
20th. Has continued to improve, and is sitting up in bed,
smoking a pipe, and declares herself to be quite hearty."
24th. Is down stairs quite well, and sitting at tea with her
daughter ; and has walked out into the yard ; no ptyalism. This
patient lived to the age of 103.

"

In reference to the value of time in the treatment ofthis disease,
and with the view to take advantage of it, I
made it a rule to keep
myself amply provided with the small calomel pills, so that at my
might supply the remedy and immediately commence
first visit I
the use of it. Intoo many cases the patients had become pulseless
before I
could reach them, and when no time could be afforded for
the delay which must ensue had the medicine not been at hand.
Another point of importance was in supplying the attendant with
the means of measuring the intervals between the times for giving
the pills, and where no clock or watch was at hand, I
provided
small sand glasses of short measurement which served their purpose
well. The greatest difficultyhowever which I
had to contend with
was in respect to the want of attention on the part of the nurses.
In the epidemic of 1832, the alarm about infection was general,
and the greatest difficulty prevailed in getting suitable nurses.
Even the near relatives of the patients shrunk from that duty.
None indeed could be relied on but wives and mothers, and no
failure of duty occurred with them. Happily, however, the medi
cine to be given was not complicated with any other treatment
whatever ; so that one attendant was ordinarily sufficient. Where
promised a
I
saw cause for mistrust in the hired nurse, I
gratuity if the patient recovered. Having at that early trial
of the calomel, the great question of its value to establish, my visits
to my patients were frequent, and the supervision of the nurses
constant, and I
can wellappreciate the importance of that assiduous
attention at the bedside which was so honorable to Mr. Morley and
other gentlemen, whose names appear on the following pages, and
whose great success became thereby so remarkable.

No. 2. -A Tabulae. Viewof Fifty Cases of Cholera in the Stage of Collapse; cow
taming a Statement of the Quantity of Calomel given in one or two Grain doses, to
each Patient, and the day on which entire Recovery took place :—Averai/e quantity
of Calomel to each Patient, 128 grains.
* —Average duration of disease four days.
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*1 Thornton
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4 Anderson
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Days.

42 Pulseless 130 Three
Dr. Clanny
22 Ditto 134 Three
Mr. Sharpe
7 Ditto 36 Three
Ditto
1^ Ditto 27 Four
Hospital Assistants
32 Ditto 580 Six
Hospital.
14 Extreme
collapse
62 Four
Hospital Assistant
92 Ditto 80 Four Mr. Sharpe
This patient lived
to the age 103.
9 Pulseless 151 Nine
Hospital Assistant
42 Medium 62 Two
Ditto
38
Ditto 88 Three
Ditto
11 Extreme 120 Four
Ditto
10 Ditto 100 Two
Ditto
18 Extreme 300 Ten
Hospital
18
Ditto 200 Eight
Ditto
25
Ditto 200 Twelve
Ditto
20 Ditto 1-iO Five
Urine suppressed 76 hours
30 Ditto 200 Eight
Hospital Assistant
3 Ditto 150 Three
5 Pulseless 170 Five
72 Ditto 200 Four
Hospital
98 Ditto 220 Three
Mr. Sharpe
24 Extreme 100 Three
Ditto
10
Ditto 120 Four Hospital. Incollapse two days,
while at home, from irregu
larity in taking his pills
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Smith
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Atlas

Wright
43
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Martin
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46
Gornell
47 Hutchinson
48
Cuthbert
49
Tweddle
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160

Four

10 Extreme 100 Three
Mr Sharpe
Slight ptvalism
63
Ditto 200 Five
36
Ditto 250 Five
63
Ditto 300 Five
64
Ditto 180 Five
Slight ptyalism
30
Ditto 260 Four Attended chiefly by Mr. Sharpe.
*
34 Extreme 180 Six
12
Ditto 130 Four
24 Ditto 200 Six. Was enceinte, and went fulltime
30 Severe 60 Three
40 Ditto 50 Three Seen first by Mr. Sharpe. This
14 Extreme 180 Four patient and all those following,
34
Ditto 90 Two
were seen incompany withDr.
11
Ditto 110 Three
Henesy, and Messrs. Marston
1 Ditto 15 Two
and Jenkins, and by the
11 Medium 12 Three
Cholera Hospital Assistants.
40 |Extreme 214 Six
IfPulseless 30 Four
30 Extreme 80 Two
19 Slight
8 Four
2 Extreme 30 Two
5 Ditto 63 Three
24 Medium 15 Two
1 Ditto 15 Two
14 Extreme 48 Four
6 Ditto 30 Two
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No. 3.

Letter from Jonathan Morley, Esq., Surgeon, Blackburn, Lancashire,
"
To the Editor of THE LANCET."
Sir, My attention has been arrested by two deeply interesting
and very valuable papers on the subject of cholera, recently con
tributed to your journal by Dr. Ayre, of Hull. I
have not the
should be unjust to
happiness to know Dr. Ayre personally, but I
him, and, as I
conceive, false to the best interests of humanity, ifI
did not now declare the amount of success which I
have met with
in the treatment of Asiatic cholera, by the following plan, recom

—

mended by him.
I
trust you willconsider the followingfacts worthy of insertion
in your columns : and should they, as I
hope they will,secure the
extension of Dr. Ayre's method of treatment, in the event of this
fearful disease becoming more prevalent, I
shall rejoice in the con
have contributed, however humbly, to diminish the
viction that I
mortality which has hitherto, under every other system of treatment,
been so uniformly great.
At the time of the appearance of the disease in this town, in
1834, I
was resident surgeon at the dispensary, and during its pre
directed, or rather personally conducted the treatment of
valence I
thirty -three cases. Of this number three cases only were saved
these, I
have no hesitation in saying, were examples of the most
malignant form of the disease, and they were saved by Dr. Ayre's
plan of treatment. I
sat down by the bedside of my patient withmy
calomel and laudanum, administering them according to Dr. Ayre's
suggestions, (and which, unfortunately, I
had not become earlier
acquainted with,) and never left the room until I
considered the
patient safe, until reaction was established. Of course, the applica
tion of heat in every available form was had recourse to ; and what
I
think of some importance, the urgent thirst was allayed, or rather
treated, by a teaspoonful only at once of cold water. I
had previ
ously adopted the plans recommended by Mr. Orton, Mr. Kennedy,
Drs. Russell and Barry, as well as those followed in several cholera
hospitals in Leeds, Newcastle, &c, and with one uniform result. I
wish to add that in August, 1846, I
was called to a case of Asiatic

—
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cholera, occurring in a man who recently left Liverpool, and who
was travelling about the country as a hawker of silk handkerchiefs.
He had been seized at three a.m. with severe and abundant vomiting
and purging, the later excretion presenting the well-known appear
ance of rice-water and at six a.m. I
saw him. His pulse was per
fectly extinct at the wrist, his voice was inaudible, his skin and
nails blue, and the form much shrivelled; his tongue and even
breath quite cold, and the cramps were terrific. Adopting at once
all the proper collateral measures, I
sat down, and commenced
giving two grains of calomel and four drops of laudanum every
five minutes for an hour, then every ten minutes for two hours, and
at the end of three hours the pulse became occasionally perceptible
persevered with the remedies at longer intervals,
at the wrist. I
until reaction was fully established.
Within a week from the
attack the man left the town quite convalescent, having undergone,
however, a slight salivation.
The result of these cases has given
me a confidence in the plan of treatment recommended by Dr.
Ayre, which I
do not at all feel in any other, and I
believe it will
be the conviction of all who fairly test the plan, that to him are
due the warmest thanks of the profession and of the public.
I
am, Sir, your very humble servant,
J. MOELEY.
Blackburn, Not. 13, 1856.

No. 4.
Extract

,

Morley Esq., of Blackburn, dated
April7th, 1857, and addressed to Dr. Ayre.
On the 27th of last July, I
was sent for in consultation to see a
Mr. John "Walker, of St. Albans, near this town, about 4 or 5 a.m.,
I
found his medical man had been withhim several hours, for the
patient, having been suffering from diarrhoea for several days, had
suddenly become affected with an alarming form of cholera. Mr.
"VV. had quite lost his voice, his pulse was merely an occasional
flutter, his skin, and particularly the nails, were blue, the former
being shrunk and sodden, and the tongue and breath quite cold.
He was a man about 40 years, with an appearance of more than 60.
Rice -water dejections were pouring from the bowels in quarts, and
vomiting of a watery fluid was almost incessant ; in fact the man
was manifestly dying. I
lost no time in taking his medical attendant
aside, and, asking him what plan he had adopted, soon found that
he had gone through allthe common routine. I
at once explained
your plan, and said emphatically that under any other the patient
must die. He, however, opposed it, but while, however, I
was
trying to induce him to permit me to try it, the patient's friends
became impatient ; they knocked at the door, and our consultation
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was interrupted in a way that rejoiced me. He had just time
to say, "Well, do whatever you like;" and, Itoreply, "Then
I
willguarantee his life." Both of us sat with the patient five
hours; I
then left for about an hour, Mr. S. remaining; after
that I
remained two hours, and saw the patient again in the
evening, Mr. S. staying into the night. The calomel in two-grain
doses, with about two drops of laudanum, was at first given every
five minutes ; after two or three hours, every ten minutes, the
interval being gradually increased; and, in fine, the patient, a
highly respectable man, was restored to his wife and eight children.
My friend expressed himself as perfectly astonished, and said that
in future he should never adopt any other plan.

No. 5.
UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA.
AYEE's PLAN OF TEEATMENT AT"WISCONSIN.
To the Editor of TEE LANCET."
Sic, In the faith of reason and disinterestedness, I
offer a
willing homage to the merits of Dr. Ayre, of Hull,and his system
of treatment in Asiatic cholera. Its advantages are
First. Simplicity, and easy adaptation in practice.
Second. The uniform success which has followed its adoption
in this portion of the north western states of the American union.
Thirdly. That, however empirical and exceptionable the adminis
trationof calomelmay be inany specific disease, yet its advantages over
every other remedy, inthe late malady, warranted its constant use.
Intwenty cases of average severity, occurring in my practice,
this drug, singly, or in combination with acetate of morphine, as
the exigency of the case demanded, proved a mine of almost un
failingsuccess. That similar results followed the labours of many
of my professional brethren, who pursued this course, in loway,
Illinois,and Wisconsin, is undoubted ;and I
take pleasure, indeed,
in recording the fact, that more than three-fourths of the active
practitioners in those states, and, indeed, of the union, followed
the system of Dr. Ayre, or a practice very closely allied to it, with
very general success.
am, Sir, very truly,
I
JAMES S. KELSO, M.D.
SUCCESS

—

OP DE.

"

—

"White Oak Springs, Wisconsin, U.S., Dec. 29, 1840
No. 6.

ON THE SUCCESSFUL

TBEATMENT OE CHOLEEA, IN

CANADA.
By Geokge D. Gibb, M.D., &c.
Inthe montliof February, 1848, on leaving the shores of England
determined, after an attentive perusal of the papers
for Canada, I
of Dr. Ayre, of Hull, published in the second volume of The
E
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Lancet, for 1848, to adopt the plan of treatment in cholera which
had proved so eminently successful in his hands namely, that of
small and repeated doses of calomel. Since that time opportunities
have been afforded me in this city (Montreal) for testing its efficacy,
and ithas proved so far useful inmy hands, that out of ten cases I
have not lost a single one. My cases,, to be sure, have been few,
had
but their successful issue encourages me in the belief that ifI
had many more, nearly all might have been similarly saved. Dr.
Hall, the Editor of the BritishAmerican Medical Journal, in a paper
on the calomel treatment in the Asiatic cholera, published in the
August number of that periodical, has reported ten cases of recovery
in his practice, alltreated by calomel and camphor, and only two
proving fatal. One of the deaths was from exhaustion, in an old
yeoman, aged seventy, who had completely recovered from the stage
of collapse under the influence of the medicine. The other was the
only case amongst the ten in which recovery did not take place from

that stage. Inanother paper on cholera, in the December number
(So. 7), by Dr. Yon Effland, of Quebec, that gentleman states
that out of fifty cases he only lost five, and his treatment in
all was that employed by Dr. Ayre, of Hull,by small and repeated
doses of calomel. My line of practice he states has been, where the
have immediately
premonitary symptoms only have been present, I
given from ten to fifteen grains of calomel and half a grain of
morphia, which in most instances have acted as a powerful sedative,
arresting the diarrhoea in the course of from fifteen minutes to half
an-hour, and then producing sleep, giving a mildsaline aperient,
the tartrite of potassa and soda, which served to prevent any
illeffects from the mercury. In all wellmarked cases of cholera,
however, with rice-water stools and obstinate vomiting, I
have
commenced the treatment by giving at once from twenty to
thirty grains of calomel,* with a grain of morphia, and following
it up in half-an-hour with two-grain doses of calomel, and a drop
of laudanum every five, seven, or ten minutes, according to
circumstances, and continuing it until the symptoms gradually
ceased, and the stools had become tinged with bile. The cramps
were relieved by manual friction alone. I
have never regarded
the quantity of calomel taken as of any moment in such a dreadful
disease, trusting to combat its illeffects by proper treatment after
subduing the cholera. Inone of the cases the patient had taken
as much as two hundred
— and eighty two grains ; this was certainly
one of the worst she had very slight symptoms of ptyalism.
Among the cases of patients published by Dr. Ayre, large quan
tities of calomel appear to have been given ; one in particular,
between the evening of the 14th and the morning of the 17th, had
taken five hundred and eighty grains, without even the least sore
ness of the mouth afterwards. I
believe I
am not in error in
stating that more than the majority of the practitioners in this city

* Apractice not to le imitated. —J. A.
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perhaps throughout the province had adopted the calomel treat
ment, but administered the drug in different doses at intervals.

Many here gave twenty-grain doses every twenty minutes or half
an-hour, until the disease yielded, and the success which attended
them was great indeed. Some combined camphor with advantage.
added two grains to a few Dover's pow
Intwo of my own cases I
ders, preferring to stimulate by it rather than brandy ; sometimes I
have used spirits of camphor and tincture of capsicum incombination.
I
was witness to the two first cases of cholera which occurred in this
city: the first, a severe and wellmarked case, in a female aged 43,
was treated onMr. Bell's plan, with quinine and iron, and certainly
the vomiting and purging were quickly stopped, but only to return
again with renewed violence. The patient expired in thirty-six
hours. The second, in the same house, and of a much more severe
form, in a man aged 55, was treated at my suggestion, on Dr.
Ayre's plan ; and although the vomitingand purging, with dreadful
cramps, did not yield for some time, under a steady and persevering
administration of the calomel in small doses, and of the laudaaum,
the man regularly recovered. The fourth case in the order of my
patients was that of a man in articulo mortis, but which gave me a
good chance of attesting Dr. Ayre's treatment ; and after a sudden
poured
and powerful reaction by plunging the feet into hot water, I
in the small doses of calomel, with the gratifying effect of subduing
the stage of collapse, and restoring my patient to health ;and I
most
freely coincide withDr. Ayre and Dr. Crisp, in the opinion that we
ought not to despair ifwe are called to patients in a moribund state,
for there is still a chance of saving life. It affords me peculiar
pleasure in having this opportunity of recording the success at
tending Dr. Ayre's treatment, and so fully convinced am I
of its
efficacy and utility, that ifI
were ever to be attacked with cholera
should wish to be treated on its principles.
myself I
Inthe letter given above, from Dr. Gibb, an allusion is made to
Dr. Hall,of that city, and to his success with the calomel treatment;
and in the journal containing the details of his cases, I
extract the
followingsummary of his opinions on the remedial value of calomel
in the treatment of this disease. "If,"observes Dr. Hall, "the
system is not at once paralysed, the fairest prospect is afforded to
us, through calomel, of rescuing the patient from an otherwise
imminent death. The calomel treatment has, then, something more
than a mere claimupon us, on the grounds of theory. Its practical
employment has proved as signally successful in the hands of other
medical gentlemen of this city, as it has done in mine."
No. 8.

To Dr. Ayre from Dr. Cragie.
— Hamilton-, "West Canada, 20th October, 1854.
Dear Sir, Having in our visitation of cholera, in July and
August last, tried your plan of treating that formidable disease, I
v, 2
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feel itto be a duty to report to you the results. In only eleven
cases didI
succeed in getting the treatment fairly and honestly
carried out, from the difficulty of getting proper attendants for the
sick during the —
time. Of these eleven cases eight recovered from a
state of collapse one of them died on the sixth day after, from con
secutive congestive fever. Inall the cases collapse had fully set in
before the treatment had begun, aud in two of the cases, both of
which recovered, it was so far advanced as to leave very littlehope
of recovery. The treatment consisted ingiving a two-grain calomel
pill every ten minutes, with a teaspoonful of cold water to wash it
down. A bit of ice was allowed to dissolve in the mouth in the
intervals. Nothing else was allowed until reaction was established;
but when reaction commenced, and the pulse could be felt, and the
breath became warm, the pill was only given every fifteen or twenty
minutes. The largest quantity of calomel taken was in one case
two hundred grains in twenty -four hours; and in another one hun
dred and sixty grains in sixteen hours. In the previous case the
medicine was continued three or four hours longer than necessary;
but neither in this, nor in any other case of recovery, did salivation
result from the medicine, nor any other effect than reaction, and a
change in the character of the stools from rice-water to dark, and
often black discharges. It was very different with the premonitary
diarrhoea, for which I
tried calomel and opium, two grains of the
former with one of the latter. This treatment was successful, but
salivation frequently occurred when only four .or five doses of the
medicine had been taken.
Ina great number of cases, where the treatment was only con
tinued until the symptoms of reaction appeared, and was then
abandoned, a relapse into collapse followed; and though the treat
ment was resumed, death ensued. I
particularly recollect two cases
of the kind, where I
feel confident recovery
— would have resulted,
had the treatment not been intermitted in the one case for nearly
three, and in the other for nearly four hours. Itis not prudent or
safe to relax the treatment before bilious discharges are produced.
Consecutive fever occurred in four of the eight cases of recovery
from collapse. Two of these were very severe, and one of them
fatal. The result of my experience has produced the greatest con
fidence in your plan of treatment, and the profession, as well as
humanity, owe you a debt of gratitude for suggesting the most
successful mode of treatment yet proposed.
(Signed)
W. CEAGIE, Surgeon.
No. 9.
Extract

of a Letter to Dr. Ayre, from Dr. Juices, of St. Catherines,

Canada West, July 6th, 1856.
Ihave seen a considerable number of cases of the Asiatic
cholera in two epidemics, the last of which was during the summer
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of 1854. "We have had none in Canada since. I
tried at that time
a great variety of treatment, with very doubtful success.
Towards
the latter end of the epidemic I
first tried the treatment by calomel,
in small and repeated doses, and felt so much satisfied of ita
superiority over all other methods which had come under my
observation, that I
used no other plan of treatment until the disease
ever be called upon to treat another
disappeared; and should I
should rely upon this treatment solely.
epidemic, I

No. 10.
ON DR. AYRE'S TREATMENT OF MALIGNANT CHOLERA,
By Joseph Bullak, M.D., Southampton.
Having had an opportunity of closely watching the eifects of
small and repeated doses of calomel in malignant cholera, as recom
beg briefly to state the results,
mended by Dr. Ayre, of Hull,I
reserving the details for another occasion.
There was a certain class of cases in which calomel had no effect
either way; it neither shortened life,nor prolonged it; the system
was insensible to its presence. These were persons about or above
forty years of age, whose previous health had been feeble or im
paired by indisposition, or who had been exhausted by bodily
fatigue, and in whom the collapse was sudden. When first visited,
shortly after the seizure, they were pulseless, cold, covered with
cold sweats, vomiting and purging by stool and rice-water evacua
tions, and painfully cramped. Such persons died in eight, ten, or
twelve hours.
In patients of the same class, where the collapse was not so
sudden, the calomel was more effective ; and several of these
recovered who would have died otherwise.
In younger persons and in children, even when the treatment
was not commenced until they were in a state of decided collapse,
with all the characteristic symptoms of the malignant type of the
disease, the calomel, thus given, was strikingly beneficial. Not one
of such patients died, although they were in the same state, in the
same locality, and some in the same houses, in which others had
sunk rapidly under different treatment.
The dose given was one, and sometimes two grains of calomel,
mixed with two grains of powdered white sugar, every ten minutes,
until the diarrhoea had ceased, the pulse had become perceptible,
and there was some warmth of surface. When the stomach was so
irritable as to reject everything, four or five drops of laudanum, or
two or three drops of hydrocyanic acid (L.P.), in a teaspoonful of
water, were given after each powder as long as was necessary. The
patients were allowed to drink as much cold water as they choose ;
and occasionally, in the debilitated, a littlebrandy was added. The
secondary diarrhoea produced by the calomel, and occurring usually
a few hours after the serous diarrhoea had ceased, and reaction was
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established,

"Was not interfered with. The first evacuations were of
that spinach-green colour which is produced by calomel, and they
gradually became yellower. Diluents, light cool broths, and fari
naceous slops were given in this stage.
These observations refer exclusively to cases of malignant cholera
of a very fatal type, all occurring in the same highly infected
locality, all treated in the houses where they were attacked, and to
the stage of decided or commencing collapse. They were cases such
as I
should have regarded as very hopeless before I
tried Dr. Ayre's
felt an a priorirepugnance, and
treatment to which, I
may add, I
only resorted to, at first, as the anceps remedium melius guam
nullum."

—

"

October 1, 1848.

No. 11.

SUCCESSFUL TBEATMENT OF MALIGNANT CHOLEEA
ON THE PLAN OF DE. AYEE.

By Geoege M.Peitchett, Esq., M.8.C.5., &c, London.
As the medical world seems so much divided in opinion re
specting the treatment of Asiatic cholera, and fullycoinciding in the
remarks made in last weeks Lancet, respecting the efficacy of the
treatment adopted by Dr. Ayre, of Hull, as evidenced in the
diminished mortality in his practice, I
think it my duty to send for
publication an outline of two wellmarked cases successfully treated

by his method. Several cases at an earlier stage have come under
my notice, which have yielded like a charm to a very few graindoses of calomel with two drops of laudanum in four teaspoonfuls of
brandy and water, every hour only. Ina disease of so much inten
sity, where we have so deadly a foe to grapple with, I
think practice
far better than theory, and it appears to me that we have at com
mand a safe and simple treatment, almost specific, that were it
generally adopted, would deprive the disease of nearly all its fell
terrors. InDr. Ayre's paper, published in the Lancet of the 28th
of October last, I
find in 1832, that out of two hundred and nine
teen cases there were one hundred and seventy six recoveries, and
only forty three deaths ; while in this visitation the fiftynine cases
as appears in last week's Lancet, treated by him from the 14th to
the 26th ult., were all successful, while nine treated by others all
ended fatally. Surely such facts as these speak for themselves, and
need no comment.
—
Case I. D. A
a young barrister, aged twenty-five, who
who had been reading hard for some time, and also weakened con
siderably by previous indisposition, sent for me at three p.m., May
2nd. I
found him before the fire on the sofa, complaining of much
pain in the bowels, with a shrunken countenance of dusky colour ;
frequent vomiting with diarrhoea, intermitting pulse, and slight
cramp in the extremities. Thinking the attack would pass off by

,
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ordinary remedies, 1prescribed a calomel and opium pill, and some
simple effervescing draught, with a few drops of laudanum in each

dose, also brandy and water, &c. At nine p.m. I
was again called,
when all the symptoms were much aggravated; diarrhoea very
frequent, stools as well as could be ascertained, of the rice-water
character ; vomiting constant; rejection of all food and medicine as
soon as taken ; cramps violent all over the body and extremities ;
pulse very feeble and intermitting ; the skin quite cold and livid;
and the face had assumed that ghastly appearance so well known in
this disease. No urine had passed since the commencement of the
attack ; and extreme collapse was rapidly supervening. The treat
ment adopted, was simply a one-grain calomel pillevery quarter of
an hour, with two drops of laudanum in four teaspoonfuls of brandy
and water, together with bottles of hot water applied to the
extremities, and a mustard cataplasm to the pit of the stomach ; in
one hour the diarrhoea and vomiting ceased ; in four, reaction had
commenced, and the cramps were much lessened; twelve doses only
were given in all. The after treatment was a little troublesome
from the previously weakened state of the patient, but under simple
remedies he rapidly progressed, and no prominent symptom need
be enumerated.
—
, aged forty, livingover stables in Chenies
Case II. Mrs. S
found she
mews, sent for me on the 11th of July, at seven a.m., I
had had diarrhoea for some days previously, and had for some hours
been getting gradually worse ; in fact, allthe symptoms of cholera
were present, constant vomiting and purging, with well-marked
rice-water evacuations, quite unmixed with any fseculent matter ;
urine suppressed; violent cramps; livid countenance; shrunken
features; pulse scarcely to be felt; coldness of the surface, and col
lapse commencing. The treatment adopted was precisely the same
as in Case 1, withthe same results. In one hour the vomiting and
purging ceased; and in four the skin was getting warm; the calomel
was continued at intervals of two and three hours during the day,
the cramps not ceasing entirely.
July 12th. Patient much better, only weak from the effects of
the attack, with slight ptyalism of no importance. The patient
progressed rapidly under simple treatment, and in a few days was
quite well.

—

Store Street, Bedford Square, August, 1849.

No. 12.

MALIGNANT CHOLEEA,—DR. AYRE'S PLAN OF
TREATMENT.
To the Editor of The LANCET."
Sic, The following table is merely a mite, but still, in my
opinion, tends to confirm the views of Dr. Ayre, of Hull,concerning
the treatment of Asiatic cholera, in this country.

—

"
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prescribed for from the 6th of July to the
The number of cases I
6th of October, 1849, was 985, of these,—
107 were intense collapse, 7 deaths; 678 rice-water purging, no

deaths ; 200 triflingdiarrhoea, no deaths.
ordered salines ; both
In the first two cases of intense collapse, I
died;next two, of intense collapse, chloroform ; one died ;the next
two, calomel alone ; both recovered.
Icontinued ordering calomel in all the other cases, and the
result was as above stated. No opium. The diarrhoea. Opium.
I
have invariably found that where the stools are light coloured
or rice-water evacuations, calomel was the sheet-anchor. I
have
never ordered stimulants.
remain, Sir, yours most obediently,
I
J. JONES.
Wands-worth Road, 1849.

No. 13.
A CASE ILLUSTRATING THE EFFICACY OF DR. AYRE'S
TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.
By W. N. Spong, Esq., Surgeon, Feversham, Kent.
The Lancet has contained several valuable papers upon cholera,
by Dr. Ayre. It appears to me that while the profession is casting
about for new methods of treatment, we are already in possession
of a most successful one, giving as high a per centage of recovery
as the desperate nature of the disease can be reasonably expected
to admit. The above-named gentleman recommends small doses
of calomel and opium every few minutes, so long as the stage of
collapse continues ; and his extraordinary success is confirmed by
competent eye-witnesses.
The following case was sufficiently
formidable to fairly test its powers, and to those who are yet
undetermined as to the treatment of this fearful malady, I
can
confidently recommend it, and will boldly affirm, that when tried
at the bar of experience it willnot be found wanting.
, aged thirty-seven, a whitesmith, spare habit of
Edward C
body, for years past has enjoyed good, health; accustomed to drink
freely of porter. Has been employed of late at Siltingbourne, a few
miles from this
—town, where several cases of cholera have occurred.
July 20th. Had some pain about the umbilicus early this
morning, and felt generally indisposed, but was able to work until
noon. Three or four hours after this he failed rapidly, and was
forthwith brought home. At seven p.m. I
first saw him. Present
state : the whole person of a lividblue colour, cold and shrunken ;
severe cramps of all the extremities, of the legs especially ; pulse
small and quivering, constant vomiting, urinary and biliary secre
tions suppressed; has had above thirty rice-water evacuations
within the last few hours ; sense of constriction across the thorax ;

—
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intellect clear; vox cholerica; collapse.

Treatment : To have two
grains of calomel and two drops of tincture of opium every ten
minutes. This is Dr. Ayre's plan of treatment. In addition, to
have a hot air bath, and take ten drops of chloroform with every
alternate dose of the medicine ; also, a drachm of strong mercurial
ointment to be placed in each axilla; this was rubbed in by
the patient himself, in consequence of his frequent spasmodic
movements. Twenty-seven drops of chloroform are equal to five
minims.
21st. One a.m. After six hours treatment there is decided
amendment ;the attacks of cramp and vomiting are less severe, and
the intervals prolonged. Extreme thirst, but if more than half an
ounce of fluidis taken at one time, it is instantly rejected, com
mencing reaction. Omit the opiate and chloroform. One p.m. :
Improving; reaction fully established; the purging has ceased;
cramps and vomiting only occasionally recur. To take calomel
every half hour.
22nd. At six this morning a well-marked crisis took place.
The urinary secretion was restored after thirty-eight hours suppres
sion, the liver performed its functions, and a black coloured motion
was passed, followed by several characteristic chopped spinach
stools. Prom this hour he gradually progressed. To take small
doses of solution of acetate of ammonia with the alkali slightly in
excess, and no other medicine.

—

—

—

27th. Convalescent.

No. 14.

SUCCESSFUL TEEATMENT OF CHOLEEA, BY SMALL
AND EEPEATED DOSES OF CALOMEL.
By John Pickop, Esq., M.E.C.S., &c, Blackburn.
beg to forward you the subjoined case, as proving the power
I

and efficacy of calomel in subduing cholera in its worst form, when
administered as recommended by Dr. Ayre.
Mypatient, a fine athletic young man, aged twenty-five, after a
diarrhoea, which continued three days, was seized on the Ist of
visited him
September with every symptom of Asiatic cholera. I
at half-past twelve p.m. I
found him in bed, complaining of severe
pain in the bowels and legs ; haggard expression of countenance ;
voice almost inaudible ; pulse very feeble ; cold, livid condition of
the skin ; extreme thirst, with incessant vomiting and purging of
the peculiar rice-water evacuations. Treatment : Agrain ofcalomel
every five minutes ; simple effervescing draughts, with two minims
of tincture of opium every hour; toast and barley water ad libitum.
Visited him three times betwixt then and nine p.m., to ensure the
steady exhibition of the calomel, but found little change until that
hour. He was then warmer; pulse very feeble, but improving;

—
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purging less severe ; vomiting still urgent ; no urine passed ; voice
better. Ordered a grain of calomel every fifteen minutes ; draughts

—

as before.
Sept. 2nd. Eight a.m.: Considerable improvement; pulse veryquick, but fuller; has dozed at intervals during the night; perfectly
\u25a0warm; restless and very sick.
Ordered one grain of calomel every
hour, and one minim and a half of prussic acid every hour with the
draught, instead of the tincture of opium ; cantharides blister to the
epigastrium. Nine p.m.: Progressing favourably; sickness not so
urgent, Omit the calomel; a draught every third hour (unless
asleep.)
3rd. Nine a.m. : Slept a great part of the night; has passed
urine twice for the first time, and had two bilious evacuations.
After this, his recovery was so rapid and easy, that on the sth he
was removed in a gig to his own horne a distance of five miles.
Calomel taken, one hundred and forty grains ; no ptyalism.
I
have also given calomel in grain doses in three other cases of
less severity, every fifteen minutes, withsimple effervescing draughts
every hour, containing two minims of tincture of opium; and in
each case the vomiting and purging have been arrested, as ifunder
the influence of a charm. Two out of three cases were salivated,
though in one case only twenty grains were taken ; in the other,

—

—

fifteen grains.

Blackburn, Sept., 1849.

No. 15.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE TREATMENT OF CHOLERA,
By Gteouge Allen, Esq., L.S.A.,
DISTRICT SURGEON OP ST.

ANN'S SOHO.

Inbringing before the profession the result of my experience in
the treatment of the present epidemic, as district surgeon of St.
Ann's parish, where the plague seemed for a season to have concen
trated its most deadly virus, I
feel I
am merely performing a public
duty, the omission of which would be highly censurable. In the
present paper I
make no pretence to originality whatever. The
believe, that which in 1832
treatment of cholera by mercury was, I
obtained the greatest confidence of the profession, and has since been
ably and successfully practised by Dr. Ayre and others. If lam
not mistaken, it is that which every day's experience willprove to
be alone worthy of that confidence, and to be the sole remedy upon
which, when properly and regularly administered, we can depend
for the salvation of our patients. TJpon my appointment as one of
the district surgeons of St. Ann's, I
had no prejudice in favour of
any line of treatment, and in my first two cases employed the
then vigorously
sulphuric acid, both of which terminated fatally. I
adopted the calomel treatment.
Having now given the profession a faithful report of my treat
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ment of cholera, with the result, I
shall add a few practical obser
vations which occur to my mind., one or two of which I
have not
seen in authors on the subject. Out of thirty cases of cholera I
had
twelve deaths, two of which were treated by the sulphuric acid,
which leave but ten treated by mercury. One aborted, and sunk
immediately after delivery. One was convalescent, but was destroyed
by repeated doses of brandy, administered by a drunken father.
Another sunk from having no attendant but a drunken nurse. One
was exposed, during collapse, to the draught caused by an open
window and door, and another was drenched with chilled water by
an hydropathist. I
found in one of the fatal cases that the medicine
was improperly mixed with water, the calomel adhering to the sides
of the vessel ; so that, fairly speaking, I
could trace six of the ten
deaths to incidental circumstances.
I
remarked those cases made
the best recoveries where no stimulants were given; and during
convalescence, when the cholera had disappeared, there was in
almost every case subacute gastritis, whether arising from the
mercury, stimulants given, or the disease itself, I
cannot pretend to
say, but this complication readily yielded to blisters and iced water.
In conclusion, I
can say with truth, that from the result of my
experience I
consider collapsed cholera, if seen by the medical man
in time, and if his instructions are rigorously carried out, a very
manageable and by no means fatal disease. In few instances did
the calomel fail, when administered in two grain doses at short
intervals, to produce reaction, by diminishing the evacuations, pro
moting perspiration, causing the kidneys to resume their functions,
and, in fact, restoring the general harmony of the system. The
greatest caution should be observed in permitting the patient to
return to solid food, one of mypatients having nearly fallen a victim
to his imprudence in this respect.
Soho, October, 1854.

No. 16.

TREATMENT OF CHOLEEA ON THE PLAN OF DR. AYRE.
By George Burton Payxe, M.D., "Warwick Square.
Whilst the pathology of cholera continues so disputed a point ;
whilst the disease is dailyspreading, and adding to the number of

its victims, to the opprobrium of the profession ; would it not be
more serviceable for medical men simply to record the success of
any given mode of treatment, than to speculate upon the occult
nature of the disease, for the purpose of establishing a supposed
"rational" treatment.
I
have myself much pleasure in bearing testimony to the success
of the plan proposed by Dr. Ayre, of Hull, which I
have steadily
pursued (occasionally modified), and have lost but one patient (a
boy) throughout the whole epidemic, although I
have had under
my care very many cases, in all stages of the complaint. But one
i
2
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remarkable recovery induces me to send you a brief account of the
case, which, if you think worthy a place in your practical journal,
is very much at your service.
Aug. 23. Came over from Lambeth to "West
Mrs. B
minster, to see some friends, when she was suddenly seized with
vertigo, inability to stand, followed by vomiting and purging, and
severe abdominal pain. She immediately took a mixture, composed
of spirit of turpentine, and the tinctures of capsicum and opium
(dispensed to some receipt), which had aggravated the symptoms,

.

and I
found her about eight o'clock in the evening, vomiting inces

santly the rice-water ejection, with violent cramps in the feet and

legs, constant involuntary purging, &c. Ordered sinapisms over
the whole abdomen, hot bottles to feet, &c, and to take chloride of
mercury, two grains every five minutes, followed by tincture of
opium, five minims; compound spirit of ammonia, six minims;
water, one drachm. At nine o'clock, sickness, purging, and pains
much relieved ; a genial heat and gentle perspiration breaking out
over the entire surface of the body. To continue chloride of mer
cury, one grain every half-hour, alone. At three a.m., was called
up, and found the woman cold, livid,pulseless at the wrist, the
legs completely flexed upon the body. Had so far improved up to
twelve o'clock, as to be able to sit up in bed, and had been per
suaded to take a glass of brandy. The sickness and pains almost
immediately returned, and continued with increasing violence until
the —
time I
was called up. Although believing the case to be hope
less so great was the prostration —I
gave her ether, one drachm ;
tincture of opium, ten minims, (one dose) ; with chloride of mer
cury, two grains every five minutes, placed upon the tongue without
anything else. This was done punctually for two hours, and at
seven o'clock I
had the satisfaction of finding my patient sleeping,
and in profuse perspiration ; in a word, reaction was completely
established.
She took a grain-and-a-half of calomel every two
hours throughout the day, and with attention to diet alone, re
covered, without any illeffects from the quantity of chloride of
mercury taken.
No. 17.

—

Sheffield, February" 21st, 1833.
Sik, In compliance
request
with
a
made through the medium
"
of 'No. 493, of The Zancet," we beg to transmit to you the result
of our treatment of cholera, which plan of treatment was adopted
from your suggestion of giving small and frequently repeated doses
of calomel ; and which you will find in comparing the number of
deaths with the recoveries, to have been successful and satisfactory
to a very high degree.
"We remain, Sir, your obedient Servants,

KNOWLES WILSON & WRIGHT.

21
103
Total number of cases
23
Number of deaths
of those who reached the collapsed stage
54
of those who had the disease clearly developed 21
\u0084
of those who had premonitary symptoms to a
\u0084
greater or less extent
21
Out of the twenty-three that died, we may remark that in five
the medicine was given with the greatest irregularity, that four
had been on our sick list for as many days previous, illof other
diseases; one for instance intyphus fever; that three were confirmed
drunkards, and lastly, that one was near eighty-years of age.
Therefore it willbe seen that out of the twenty-three individuals
in whom the disease proved fatal, the medicine had only a fair
chance of producing its effects in ten.
N.B. It may perhaps be worth relating, that in one case we
to the extent of three-hundred grains.
gave the
— calomel
P.S. I
shall have great pleasure in answering any questions, or
giving you any further information I
can respecting the cholera ;
feel quite satisfied that your mode of treatment willultimately
and I
be the one most generally had recourse to.
K. W.

„

—

To Dr. Ayre, Hull.

No. 18.

from Dr. Carter, of Brighton, late ofNew Shoreham.
"Letter
I
have been called, altogether, to fifty-eight cases of cholera,

or

lost
which would have become so but for the calomel ; of these I
three at the very beginning, wherein I
did not employ calomel ;
adopted the calomel
have had since I
and the only two deaths I
are recorded in the accompanying letter in the Sussex
I
doubt whether any one of your correspondents can adduce more
convincing
of the wonderful effects of your treatment.
"Williamproofs
Adams, aged two years, was taken illbetween five and
six in the morning of September 9th, with violent vomiting and
first saw the patient at
purging of the rice-water discharges. I
nine a.m., who was then speedily passing into the stage of collapse.
To have one grain of calomel, with one drop of laudanum, every
ten minutes. At eleven a.m. he was in a complete state of collapse ;
the child lay cold, clammy, blue, and pulseless ;the extremities felt
like flagstones bedewed with moisture, and the face and chest par
took of the death-like frigidity. Let the medicine be continued,
made stronger, but not so much laudanum.
At one p.m. the
vomiting and purging had ceased, but the child, ifpossible, was
colder than before. Itlay an inanimate mass, withits eyes sunken
in their orbits, and the limbs apparently
— sinking into the rigidity
of death. Continued the medicines persevered. At four p.m.
there was a manifest improvement ; warmth began to return to the
surface. Atsix p.m. my little patient was convalescent. Intwo
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days the patient became quite well, and was soon able to walk out,
and has never experienced the slightest inconvenience from the
enormous quantity of medicine that was given. This patient,
whileunder treatment, was visited by the Rev. M. Wheeler, vicar
of the parish."

No. 19.
Letter from Mr.Merry, of Kernel Hempstead.
"Icommenced by giving the patient when in a state of collapse,
for an adult, one grain of calomel every ten minutes, continued, in
perceived improvement, and have
some cases, many hours, or as I
had the satisfaction inmany cases which appeared perfectly hope
less, to see such an improvement as appeared to me impossible.
During the years 1832, 1846, and 1853, it has fallen to my lot to
see a great many cases of Asiatic cholera, and to have had the
opportunity of trying every plan suggested ; but, from my observa
tionof facts, I
feel satisfied that the only chance of success with
true Asiatic cholera is the calomel treatment."
No. 20.

Dr. Shearman, of Rotherham.
"1have had,From
in my own practice, only two cases

of true cholera,
both in boys of about the age of eight. Both the boys resided in

the same locality
— in which the cholera broke out so fearfully at its
first visitation poorly fed, and badly lodged, and both in the same
house. One began withdiarrhoea, which continued two days before
found him in a most complete collapse, with
I
was consulted. I
rice-water evacuations, choleraic voice, livid skin, cramps, and
suppression of the kidneys. I
gave two grains of calomel every
five minutes pretty regularly forsix hours, and let him drink freely
of cold water in which a minute quantity of a neutral salt was
contained. At the end of about six hours, the sickness began to
abate ; he became warm, the cramps moderated, and he quite
recovered in five or six days. The other boy I
saw in diarrhoea
two days after he first began : on his advancing into collapse, my
treatment was exactly the same. This boy showed symptoms of
improvement in four hours, and recovered, but his recovery was
gave about thirty drops of an opiate to each."
slower. I

A second Letter from Dr. Shearman, of Rotherham,
to "The LANCET," 1854.
"From the previous
manner of the approach and progress of
cholera, it is not improbable that we are on the eve of another
outbreak. In 1832 and 1833, I
saw a great many cases of this
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terrible malady. At that time we were advised by the Central
Board of Health, under the direction of Drs. Kussell and Barry, to
treat the cases with a hot-air bath, large doses of calomel and opium,
brandy, &c, &c. I
have no hesitation in stating that many more
persons would have recovered ifthe hot-air bath had not been used,
and cold water had been liberally allowed the wretched victims to
drink. At that period every person who was attacked at the
beginning of an outbreak of the epidemic died ; as the virulence of
the epidemic subsided, they began to recover in spite of the treat
ment. When we were visited by the disease in 1848-9, I
had only
two well-marked cases.
These two I
carefully treated on Dr.
Ayre's plan, and they both recovered.
"Afortnight since, I
had another well-marked case, which I
give briefly below. On the 30th of May last, I
was called to see
Thomas S
a respectable, strong, healthy man, residing in
found he had been attended
Basing' s-yard, College-road, Masbro'. I
by a druggist, in consequence of a diarrhoea for the last three days,
and he went to bed somewhat relieved. When I
saw him at four
o'clock a.m., he was perfectly cold, icy-cold tongue, extremities
shrunken and blue, eyes sunk, features shrunk and livid, nails
almost black, the peculiar choleraic voice (his natural voice being
very loud and strong), most dreadful cramps in his arms, stomach,
and legs, constant vomiting and purging a large quantity of fluid
like dirty rice-water ; had passed no water for twenty-four hours;
had his perfect intellect. I
did not think he would live many
hours, he was so marbly cold, and so completely in collapse. I
gave him five grains of calomel and three grains of opium to relieve
the cramp, which failed. I
then put him upon two grains of
calomel every ten or fifteen minutes, allowing cold water. I
visited him again at seven and nine a.m., and at two, five, and
eight p.m., and at midnight ; not the least improvement took place
until eight, when slight reaction occurred. This was encouraged.
He had now taken eighty grains of calomel. The purging ceased,
but the vomiting continued, and violent hiccup attacked him.
These symptoms continued unabated for the two following days ;
no urine being secreted for forty-eight hours after I
saw him.
I
gave him the calomel much less frequently. He gradually im
proved, and on. the 7th of June (nine days) was convalescent. The
mercury has shown no specific effect. In the neighbourhood where
this person lives are two open cesspools, and no proper drain. I
had the sanitary condition of the place improved as much as possible,
and, although before that time, almost every inhabitant had been
suffering from diarrhoea, no other case of real cholera has occurred.

,

No. 21.

From Dr. Taylor, of Maghull, near Liverpool.
"The calomel
treatment, which was the one principally followed

by myself and colleagues, was most successful.

The dose usually
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given was two grains every five minutes, until the patient was
decidedly improved. The greatest amount taken was by a female
aged twenty-four, who took one thousand one hundred and sixty

grains, with littleappearance of salivation. A boy of sixteen, took
nine hundred grains, without any appearance of salivation what
ever.* Both these patients got perfectly well. The remedy was
given to patients of all ages. Prom five to twenty grains generally
produced the desired effects. Children under the calomel treatment
had 126
would come round in a few hours. Out of 147 cases, I
recoveries, and 21 deaths, or about a seventh part of the whole :
this includes all ages and various states, from the slight to the com

plete collapse."

No. 22.
by Dr. Stanley, of Whitehaven, published in
LANCET,"
No. 471, and dated August, 1832.
"The
"I
mind
had made up my
to give the mercurial plan a trial on
selected three cases (inthe hos
the first favourable opportunity. I
pital), the one, a collier, aged thirty-six, admitted in the stage of
collapse ; pulse gone ; skin cold and blue ; voice extremely feeble ;
strong characteristic expression of countenance ; vomiting and
purging. The second, a sailor, aged seventeen, the collapse com
mencing; diminished pulse; coldness of surface; violent and frequent
vomiting and purging ; cramps of the muscles, with premonitary
symptoms for three or four days. The third, a collier, aged twentyeight, collapse commencing; violent spasms; vomiting and purging;
Extracts

from a letter

feeble pulse, with cold and lividextremities." The writer pursued
the same treatment with all, but began with giving a large dose of
calomel four times
— in the first hour, and then proceeded in the
following plan : "Apill containing one grain-and-a-half of calo
mel, with two drops of laudanum with each pill, every quarter of
an hour. This plan was continued for twenty-four hours without
intermission ; at the end of which period, by gradual steps, the

* The above

examples of the large quantity of calomel which may
be taken in this disease with impunity fall greatly short of one
occurring in St. George's Hospital, as we learn from a report made
of the case, where a patient who was pulseless during four hours, tooh
thirty-six grains of calomel in three-grain doses every five minutes,
upwards of twenty-four hours, and then continued until the third
for
day at intervals of fifteen minutes. This patient was calculated
to have taken three ounces (one thousand four hundred and forty
grains) of calomel. Prolapsus ani and tenesmus occurred as reaction
commenced; and for the first two days the stools were in the condition
of black wash. In this, as in all other cases where the calomel is thus
given in the collapse, no absorption occurs, and no evil ensues from it
however great may be the number of small doses taken.
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purging ceased, the pulse returned, the livid colour disappeared, a
general warmth and universal perspiration was produced, the voice

ordered
grew stronger, and the improvement was so decided, that I
one pill only to be taken every hour : after twelve hours this was
discontinued, the patient having no material ailment except
debility. It was necessary to give him an aperient. He was
discharged in four days well. In this case, then, two hundred and
nineteen grains of calomel were taken, without any appearance of
ptyalism being produced, or any unpleasant symptom. The other
two cases were treated exactly similar, and with the same results.
No. 24.

Abstract

ofDocuments

" The disease

communicated by the Central Board

Cholera Hospital,

ofHealth,

Nutford-Place.

here, under the care of Dr. Arthur T. Holroyd, of
Harley-place, has almost universally yielded to the treatment
recommended by Dr. Ayre, of Hull. The house-surgeon, Mr.
Toynbee, has been indefatigable in his attention to the patients,
attribute," observes Dr. H., "my success in a great measure
and I
to his unwearied exertions. He suffered from a severe attack about
two months ago, but fortunately recovered under the use of calomel
and opium. One of the nurses and a porter, who were also attacked,
were restored to health by the same remedies." October 1.

—

No. 25.
Return of Patients admitted into St. Pancras Hospital.
"In seven cases the saline treatment was employed not only
without mitigation of any one symptom, but with injurious effects.
In not one case did the saline treatment produce recovery; calomel
and opium,— however, afterwards restoring the patient in some
instances." "One man (John Holliday) was most severely attacked
on the 2nd September. He was treated with calomel and opium
(muriate of morphia), of the former of which he took three hun
dred grains, and of the latter thirty grains, without their producing
either ptyalism or any head affection. He recovered on the 14th of

September."

No. 26.
Letter from W. B.Hay, JEs%.
King street, Hull,December 17th, 1854.
Deak Snt, In answer to your enquiry as to my success, or
otherwise, in the treatment of Asiatic cholera, during the epidemic
of 1849, I
can state that the calomel treatment on your plan I
have
found most successful, and have a record of many cases of deep

—
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collapse, where there was perfect recovery. That there may be no
do positively state,
misinterpretation of my definition of collapse, I
that all were nearly pulseless, some fully so for some hours, with
suppression of urine, &c. One case was in collapse twenty -four

hours.
I
may say further that only a few of my patients were ptyalized,
and those few would not have been so, but for the anxiety of
patients or their friends to continue the pills too often when a
change for the better took place.
hardly ever knew of a case under the
As to consecutive fever, I
calomel treatment. As a general rule, the collapse had become
developed before I
saw my patients, for if seen early they rarely
went forward into that stage. In the last two cases which I
had
of the choleraic diarrhoea, I
gave, at your suggestion, the calomel in
lime water instead of alone, and with the result of preventing the
progress of the disease.
Stimulants were not given by me, with the exception of a few
drops of aether and camphor water. One drop of laudanum was
given with each dose of calomel, up to twenty-four or thirty drops
(taken in the whole), when it was discontinued. I
had an oppor
tunity of seeing your treatment carried out to the letter, in 1832-3,
being at the time articled to a gentleman (Mr. Sharpe) who fully
relied on it.
am, dear Sir, yours respectfully,
I
W. BANKS HAY.
To Dr. Ayre.

The following account of the treatment of two cases of cholera, in its
stage of collapse, was drawn up at my request, by the writer
of the foregoing letter.
In compliance with your desire to have in writing the details of
my treatment of the two cases of Asiatic cholera, which occurred in
beg to remind you that
1854, and which you visited withme, I
they were the first cases that appeared in this town, at the partial
outbreak of the disease in that year. The first case was in a sailor
(Pashby), aged sixty-three, residing in an entry in Vicar-lane. He
had had diarrhoea the previous two days, and at two a.m. of Sep
tember 3rd, he became affected with cramps in his legs, with
copious purging and vomiting of the colourless fluids. At five I
was called up to him. He had already discharged more than two
potsful of fluid from his stomach and bowels, and his hands had
become cold and sodden, the eyes sunken, the skin dusky, the voice
husky, the tongue somewhat cold, with the other characteristic
symptoms of collapse. Ordered two grains of calomel to be given
every ten minutes, and nothing else excepting cold water to be
given to him. From- the time he began this treatment he passed
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only half a potful from his bowels ; at three

p.m. he had the last
rice-coloured discharge from the bowels, and the cramps had ceased.
The stage of collapse passed away at the end of ten hours, but the
secretion of the kidneys was not restored until after thirty hours of
suppression. This patient took seventy grains of calomel, and on
the third day from the date of his attack he walked out, and called
upon me. My second case was in a female (Grout), aged fifty-six,
also a private patient, residing in King-street. Her previous
health had been indifferent, and she had had diarrhoea two days
before Thursday, the 7th of September, when at midnight she
became affected with cramps and purging, and at ten in the morning
I
was called to her, and found her labouring under allthe symptoms
of collapse. Two grains of calomel were given every ten minutes,
and nothing else but water as her drink. The pills were taken
twenty-two hours, to the number of one hundred and forty grains,
when the collapse became fully removed, though the secretion of
the kidneys was not restored until the end of thirty-six hours. In
a few days afterwards she was restored to her usual health. In
have given calomel, the
these two cases, as in all others in which I
first discharges from the bowels, when changed from the colourless
kind, were black.
W. B. HAY.

King-Street.

No. 27.

—

George-street, March 7, 1859.

Dear Sir, Having been favoured with the perusal of your
letter to the French academy, I
cannot forbear repeating my assur
ance, how entirely I
agree in all you say on the value of the
calomel treatment, and of the facility of its employment, and the
rapidity of the relief afforded by it. My confidence in its power
is like your own, quite unchanged, and no state of severity has
ever led me to despair of its success. I
remember on one occasion,
a medical gentleman, I
believe of Louth, accompanied me to see a
had just been called. The patient was in pro
patient to whom I
found collapse ;being livid, and pulseless, with a scarcely audible
voice. My companion pronounced him to be dying, when I
answered, callupon him to-morrow. On the morrow, as I
foresaw,
convalescence had taken place, and in a few days the sick man was
recovered. I
saw a great number of these cases both alone and
with you, and more than eighty per cent of recoveries would have
taken place had the attendants of the patients rightly performed

their duty.

To Dr. Ayre.

I
am, dear Sir, yours truly,

EICHD. SHARPE.
g2
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No. 28.
From Dr. Wraith to Dr. Ayre.
Darewen, near Blackburn, Oct., 1854.
Dear Sir, "When the cholera was prevalent in 1849, I
triedthe
plan of Dr. Hawthorn, but though it succeeded at the onset of the
disease, when a diarrhoea, I
could not trust to it in the state of
collapse. In eight or nine cases of collapse I
followed your plan,
and seven recovered. This season, 1854, I
have had only three
cases, and allhave recovered. The first, a man had been working
in the hay -field, and had taken three glasses of ale ; at night he eat
was
his supper, and retired to bed as well as usual. At five a.m. I
called in. He had been illtwo hours, and I
must say, he certainly
surprised me. He was pulseless, with a cold clammy sweat, skin
of a lividhue, sunken eyes, constant vomiting and purging, with
rice-water dejections. He took two grains of calomel every ten
minutes, for four hours, with one drop of laudanum for two hours,
when all vomiting and purging ceased. He had very littlefever
after, and was walking out in six days. The other cases are just
now convalescent.
Ann Ansdale, aged twenty -nine, and her
daughter, aged five, They had removed from here with the
husband to Wigan. He was taken illat Wigan, of cholera, and
died at night. The widow and child were taken illon the Sunday
visited them at eight a.m., when I
following, about three a.m. I
gave the woman one grain every five minutes, and the daughter
one grain every ten minutes the former for three hours and a half,
and the latter for five hours. The woman has often told me that
they were attacked in the same way as her husband— he was not
so bad as her daughter ; and when a littlebetter, she lamented very
much the state of her daughter.
She just lays as John did, and
is as cold as he was," &c, &c. IVIy success in these cases would
not permit me to have confidence in any other plan.

—

—

—
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To Dr. Ayre, Hull.

am, dear Sir, yours truly,
I
S. H. WRAITH, M.D.

The following Declaration by Medical Gentlemen, residing at
Blackburn and its neighbourhood, was forwarded to me through
J. Morley, Esq., of that town.
*' We, the undersigned, have no confidence
in any plan of treat
ment that we have tried than that by small and frequently repeated
doses of calomel, and by this plan we have succeeded in curing the

worst forms of cholera."
Signed by Drs. Maitland, Irving, Mansfield, and S. H. and
J. H. "Weaith.
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No. 29.
Extract

of a Letter from Mr. Oaihergood, of Terrington, St.
John's, Norfolk, addressed to Dr. Ayre.

You willsee, from looking at the following account, that sixtythree patients came under my treatment, and that of these, twenty-

four were in diarrhoea, premonitary of cholera, twenty-one in
incipient cholera, premonitary of collapse, and eighteen in true
collapse. Of the entire number there were eight deaths, and
fifty-five recoveries. By the patients in true collapse there were
taken by
9. .2 grains every ten minutes for 7 hours. .84 grains taken by each
8 \u0084 ...96
5
\u0084
\u0084

.

.

„

„

„

„

...120
1
10
1
9 „ ...108
One of the patients in whom death took place was a man sixty-six
years of age, who had been drunk eight days previous to his attack,
and during the whole of that time had not partaken of a pennyworth of food. One of the others was a man, thirty-eight years
of age, and of dissipated habits, and who previous to attending him
had been supplied with medicines containing a large quantity of
opium. Both these patients went into consecutive fever, of which
they died. !rTot more than ten grains of opium were given to the
entire number of sixty-three patients.
No. 30.
Extract of a Letter from F. Manly,Esq., of East RudJiam, Norfolk.
In 1832 our village was visited by cholera, and 109 cases of the
disease came under treatment. They were all more or less virulent,
and many of them answering to the truest defined Asiatic character.
Our treatment, I
may say, was uniform. Calomel was our sheetanchor, given in small doses every ten minutes. Of these 109
patients, 13 died. In 1849 we were visited again by the disease,
and our treatment was the same, and the result about the same.
thank God, much more assurance of our remedy,
"We have now, I
and less dread therefore, of its attack than we had at first; that is
to say, we have attained an established rule or system to treat it on,
as we have for other diseases, and almost, as a matter of course,
treat a case with a measure of indifference.
No. 31.

—

13, Leigh-street, Burton Crescent, London, Sept. 16, 1854.
have to thank you for teaching me, in the year
I
1833, the treatment by calomel, which I
have followed every period
Deab, Sir,
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since, with great success. My object in writing to you now is to
ask, as one followingyour treatment, what plan you pursue for the
consecutive fever. Should you want cases for any future publication, I
can give you plenty. I
have given calomel to the extent of
seven hundred and thirty-four grains, without salivation.
(Signed)

J. W. TAYLOR.

To Dr. Ayre.

No. 32.

Sheffield, ISTov. 24th, 1834.
Ayre,
To Dr.
from Dr. Thomas.
Deae Sic, Myindividual experience in the treatment of cholera
has not been extensive, having in private practice treated about
twenty-two well-marked cases. The first that occurred in my
practice was a respectable young woman (Kent) livingon the banks
of the river Don, in a large yard where the disease had been very
fatal. The existing symptoms were rice-water dejections, cramps,
vox cholerica, complete prostration of strength, pulse at the wrist
just perceptible. At ten p.m. she took one grain of calomel, with
two minims of laudanum in camphor water, every five minutes
until nine a.m., when the character of the evacuations was satis
factorily changed to a dark green colour, and the most part mucous.
The vomiting had ceased, and she was in allrespects much improved
ordered the calomel to be given only every half-hour. On the
I
following morning a complete relapse resulted ; the evacuations
were like rice-water, and the stomach irritable. On the resumption
of the calomel every five minutes throughout the day, I
was gratified
in the evening to find a great amendment in the symptoms, the
dark green stools being again produced. The same dose was con
tinued, without the laudanum for twelve hours longer, and then the
intervals were gradually lengthened. Henceforth we had no
relapse. The patient went through three weeks of typhoid fever,
and eventually was restored to perfect health. At the end of five
days her mouth became sore, though ptyalism was never profuse.
Mynext case was a woman, aged fifty-two, whom I
bled imme
diately. Symptoms very likethe former, withmore severe cramps.
She took one grain of calomel, with laudanum, every five minutes,
for forty-eight hours ; green stools appearing after eighteen hours
use of the calomel. She improved rapidly for a week, when a
relapse from cold occurred, and yielded to the smalldoses of calomel.
Eventually she was cured, and not any sore mouth. In many
other cases, particularly in young persons, I
have been gratified by
the influence of these small doses of calomel, though in most of
these I
have premised bleeding, either general or local. The
opinions of two other practitioners, who have seen much of this
disease, I
know are very favourable to the plan adopted by you ;
but you well know how difficult it is to induce men, extensively

—
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must now,
engaged in practice, to commit their views to paper. I
sir, conclude by thanking you sincerely for the valuable aid which
I
conceive we have received from your mode of administering
calomel in this disease.
To Dr. Ayre.

am, dear Sir, yours truly,
I
H. THOMAS.

No. 33.
Extract of a Letter from J. Taylor,Esq., to Dr. Ayre, Sept. 8.
Having witnessed the two epidemics of 1832 and 1849, and on
consider myself in a position to give you
rather an extensive scale, I
my unqualified opinion in favour of calomel, according to the
method proposed by you
I
have great pleasure in
saying that the success of my practice was such as to occasion
some astonishment in the neighbourhood (Darlington). So great,
only returned ten fatal cases, and of
indeed, was the success, that I
these, two were in articulo mortis when first seen.
6, Surrey-place, Old Kent-road, London.
Sept. Bth, 1853.

No. 34.

Extract from

"Lancet," Nov. 11th, 1848.
a Letter by C. Searle, M.D., late of the E. I.C.

Madras Establishment.
"Ifany single remedy
merits the name of specific in the cure of
disease, calomel is the remedy in cholera, judiciously employed —
that is, early employed, —and in doses commensurate with the
urgency of the symptoms a fact which is well attested by the

experience of Dr. Ayre, of Hull, as recorded in the "Lancet," of
Saturday last, in which, of two hundred and nineteen cases, one
hundred and seventy-six recovered by the use of calomel. It will
be asked, how is it then, that this remedy, which has been employed
from the earliest period of the epidemic in India, has not acquired
that confidence which I
would repose in it ? For this good and
sufficient reason, that where given, ithas been the constant practice
to annul its influence by the conjoint administration of a large dose
of opium."
No. 35.

COMMUNICATIONS ON THE TEEATMENT OP CHOLERA
By P. Niddeie, M.D.
is
melancholy
It
that cholera continues to be treated by means
which much experience has shown to be perfectly useless, and that
even high authorities continue to recommend means that have not
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the least influence on the disease. I
have notes of ninety-three
cases that occurred, in the year 1832, in the cholera hospital ship,
Dover, thirty-three of which terminated fatally ; and from these and
have fullyascertained that brandy in any
many subsequent cases I
quantity, up to a bottle in twelve hours, does not at all stimulate,
that ammonia is equally powerless, and that opium, chalk, heat, fric
tion, and bleeding, are perfectly useless. So littleeffect had these
and other remedies, that I
feel assured they did not in the least
retard the fatal termination of any of these thirty-three fatal cases,
and in one case the fatal termination was certainly accelerated by
the abstraction of a few ounces of blood. Calomel and soda-water,
given every three or four hours, were equally useless. Melancholy
experience of the uselessness of such means has led some to believe
that treatment is of no avail in cholera, and that most cases would
do quite as wellifleft entirely to themselves. This is doubtless the
case in severe cases of collapse, if medicines be administered every
three or four hours ; but what results from the treatment so
zealously urged by Dr. Ayre? In a former number of The
Lancet," I
gave details of one of the numerous cases that have
convinced me that cholera, even in the stage of collapse, is quite as
manageable as any other severe disease. The mode I
have followed
differs little from what I
find Dr. Ayre so zealously recommends,
and consists inplacing on the tongue two grains of calomel, mixed
with a littlesugar, to be washed down by an effervescing draught;
ifrejected, the dose is repeated immediately; if not followed by
vomiting, the dose is repeated in from five to ten minutes till
reaction commences, when the period between each dose is gradually
extended to an hour or longer. Calomel and carbonic acid gas seem
to be as powerless as other means, unless thrown constantly into
the stomach ; therefore this mode of giving them must be followed,
and the course of the disease being so very rapid, the patient must
not be left until collapse yields to the constant attacks of these
have had ample experience of the total uselessness, in
remedies. I
cholera, of large doses of medicine given at long intervals, and am
fully convinced of the great value of calomel and carbonic acid gas,
constantly and perseveringly administered at short intervals. Under
this treatment purging ceases, or becomes less frequent, although
vomiting may occasionally recur for some time; the expression of
the countenance gradually changes ; the temperature of the breath
and tongue rises ; the pulse gets stronger and the skin warmer ;
cramps become slight, and extreme collapse is followed by little or
no febrile excitement; and the gums do not even swell, if care be
taken gradually to discontinue the calomel by extending the period
would earnestly urge
between each dose as collapse disappears. I
this treatment on those who have found the usual remedies fail,
and am assured that if this mode of administering calomel be
strictly followed, the result willbe found to be as happily successful
as the usual large doses of medicines at long intervals are found
to be despondingly powerless.

"
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No. 36.
A Report

from Dr. Oh, of Southampton,

No. 37.
Extract

of a

to the Committee of the
College of Physicians.
The cholera broke out with great violence in Charlotte-place, an
assemblage of houses on a high situation to the N.E. of the town
and detached from it. The population of this place was estimated
at six hundred, of whom forty died of the epidemic. Two gentle
men volunteered their gratuitous services to the pauper patients.
They decided on adopting a modification of Dr. Ayre's plan, giving
two grains of calomel every ten minutes to adults, with somewhat
less to children, without any opium, except when it was demanded
by severe cramps. In order to ensure its regular administration,
nurses were employed to give the doses when the medical attendants
could not remain. The result was most satisfactory, the vomiting
and purging were soon controlled, and bypersisting in the treatment
the alvine discharges became of a dark green colour, which was
considered as prognosticating a favourable result. Under this treat
ment, children, in whatever stage, generally recovered.

Letter to the

vol.

Zancet,"

(l

2, 1849.

from

J. H. Nankivel,

When cholera first appeared in this county (Cornwall) I
had an
opportunity of seeing almost every case in the practice of Mr.
Cornish, of Palmouth, and he very soon found that calomel, in
small and frequently -repeated doses, was the only medicine which
appeared to have any influence in controlling and arresting the
disease ; indeed, so manifest were the advantages derived from the
persistent administration of this drug, that he directed the attendants
to remain with the patients as much as possible, and to give every
quarter of an hour two or three grains of calomel; and thus relieving
guard night and day, they frequently had the high, satisfaction of
witnessing a rapid recovery of the patients.
No. 38.
Extract

of a Letter to Dr. At/re, from Dr. Sutherland, Inspector
"in-Chief to the General Board of Health, dated Oct. 8, 1849.

I
have always heard your treatment placed amongst the very
first and most successful, and I
have deemed it my duty to say so
when asked my opinion. I
recommended itto the medical men of
Sheffield last week. Itis founded on sound principles, and ifcare

fully used, willsave lives that might otherwise be lost."

H
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No. 40.
A Report

of hvo cases of cholera, successfully

treated by calomel, by
Marshall,
Esq.,
M.8.,
Hoiviclc.
Fred. W.
twenty
eight,
labourer,
a
aged
who has lately suffered

,

A.P
considerable privation, was attacked about noon of July 11, with
vomiting, purging, and cramps. He was at the time in the hayfield, and had drunk a considerable quantity of beer. He had two
miles to walk before reaching home, which he accomplished with
difficulty. I
saw him at five r.M., and immediately bled him to
ten ozs. Three grains of calomel, with a minim and a half of
laudanum, were directed to be given every quarter of an hour, until
the symptoms should be relieved. He rapidly improved under this
treatment, having taken twelve doses of the medicine.
aged fiftyfive, a worker in a coal-pit by trade, but
James S
lately had been hay making, and drinking a large quantity of beer,
the same as that drank by the former patient. Was attacked when
hay making with vomiting, purging, and cramps. These continued
during the night, his wife expecting every moment would be his
last. I
was not called in until five the next morning. No bleeding
was practiced in this case, as the pulse was too far reduced ; but
three grains of calomel and one and a half minim of laudanum, were
directed to be given every quarter of an hour, untilthe symptoms
were removed. He took only seven doses before the symptoms had
abated, and he was walking about in three or four days again.
Lancet, Oct. 2, 1849.

,

—

No. 41.
Extract from a Letter, published in the Lancet," for September,
1849, from If.K. o' Shea, Esq.
After a case, in which an injection into the veins was unsuccess
was influenced by Dr. Crisp, to give Dr. Ayre'a
fully employed, I
plan of treatment a fair trial, unprecedented by any other treatment,
and the result was, I
did not lose a single patient, out of many who
had come under my cafe. Dr. Hughes' letter induces me to beat
extract
up a few pages of my day book for the present month, and I
therefrom the names of twenty four persons subjected to the calomel
treatment, and all have recovered, or are convalescent. It would
take up too much of your time and space to give a detailed account
of each of those cases. Some of them commenced with cramps, and
there was great prostration in allof them. Give the calomel in the
form of pills, not of powders. Do this early, and then I
think you
willhave a considerable majority whose fate you need not assume
is almost certainly sealed. I
conclude with a recommendation of a
correct, careful, and early application of Dr. Ayre's two grain doses.
(Signed)
M. K. O'SHEA.

"

.
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Letter to Dr. Ayre, from the same.

—

17, Mount-street, Lambeth, 9th June, 1854.
Doctor, I
have still every reason for continued con
fidence in the steady administration of small and frequent doses of
calomel. I
have in my neighbourhood a medical man, who, though
unwillingto afford you the merit your suggestion so well deserved,
has nevertheless adopted your principle in his practice. Some of
my patients who, previous to being attacked with cholera, suffered
very much fromillhealth, but having undergone the treatment pro
posed by you, and recovered, seem ever since to be quite renovated
in constitution ; and one old lady, over eighty years of age, whose
My dear

death was anticipated before the summer of 1849, has enjoyed ever
since a renewed state of health.

No. 42.
On Dr.

Acre's treatment of Asiatic Cholera, by W. JYbrris, Esq.,
M.D., in a Letter to the "Lancet," Aug. 25th, 1849.
I
have been so much pleased with Dr. Ayre's treatment of
cholera, and with your remarks, that I
trust and hope that Dr.
Ayre's plan of treatment willenable us to diminish the fatal effects
of that dire disease, and I
think he merits our warmest praise.
The bold, but judicious plan of giving small and frequently
repeated doses of mercury, with opium, in my humble judgment,
is far preferable to giving ample doses of calomel. It may be
presumed, from the frequent vomitings, that probably not half the
remedy remains on the stomach, and smaller doses are more likely
to remain than larger ones, and that circumstance may diminish
our fears as to its salivating effects. In this awful disease, cholera,
time is of the greatest consequence, and the quick repetition of doses
of the remedy is the essential part of the discovery. I
believe
mercury to be our sheet anchor.
No. 43.

TREATMENT OF CHOLEBA BY SMALL AND REPEATED
DOSES OF CALOMEL.
W. J. Cox, Esq.
To the Mitor of The LANCET."
Sir, I
send you subjoined, as promised, brief reports of Asiatic
cholera, treated mostly by the remedies advocated in my communi
cation, published in your impression of the 11th inst. I
have only
further to remark,' that since that date I
have had numerous cases,
the result of which has contributed to strengthen and confirm my
opinion then expressed with regard to the calomel treatment. It

—
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willbe seen that in several instances the calomel was exhibited in
powder, and this mode of administration I
decidedly prefer, when
ever the symptoms (especially cramps) are very urgent, as the pills
do not directly come in contact with the coat of the stomach. I
would once more beg to reiterate an earnest caution against the use
of opium in all cases of malignant cholera, (whether or no cramps
are the most prominent symptom, ) as it will ever be found to be

—
—

the rottenest ofreed a.
, aged thirty nine. Rice-water evacuations;
Case I. G. J
cold extremities. Calomel (two grain pills) every ten minutes.
Reaction in ten hours. Eapid recovery.
aged ten. Pulseless and cold; occasional
Case II. J. D
cramp. Calomel (one grain pills) every five minutes ; acidulated
rice water. Reaction in fourteen hours ; no consecutive fever.
—
, aged forty one. Pulseless, cold, and blue.
Case 111. Gr. J
(two
grain pills) every five minutes; turpentine and brandy
Calomel
every quarter of an hour. Never rallied.
aged thirty eight. Severe cramp, with
Case IV. J. B
feeble pulse, and rice-water purging. Calomel (two-grain pills)
every five minutes; acidulated rice water; sponging with aqua regia.
Recovery in three days.
—
, aged fifty six. Purging and vomiting;
Case V. T. W
and
blue
extremities. Calomel (two grain pills) every ten
cold
minutes ; cold drinks and sponging. Reaction in sixteen hours,
and gradual recovery.
—
aged twenty one. Pulseless, cold, and
Case VI. S. "W
blue. Calomel (two grain pills) every five minutes. Reaction in
twenty hours, and gradual recovery until the third day, when she
miscarried, and died in six hours.
aged twenty four. Pulseless and cold.
Case VII. J. "W
"No treatment for six hours. Calomel (two grain pills) every five
minutes ; brandy and turpentine. Reaction in sixteen hours. Died
on the fourth day, of secondary fever.
aged forty one. Vomiting and cramp.
Case VIII. "W. H
Calomel (two grain pills) every quarter of an hour ; acidulated rice
water, and sponging. Rapid recovery.
—
, aged forty two. "Well marked collapse,
Case IX. S. C
but no cramps. Calomel (two grain pills) every ten minutes ; acid
drinks. Reaction in twelve hours and slow recovery.
aged forty two; of intemperate habits.
Case X. E. R
Extreme collapse. Calomel (two grain pills) every five minutes ;
sponging, &c. Died in ten hours. Treatment greatly neglected
by friends.
Case XI. M. J
aged twenty nine. Violent cramp and

,

—
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rapid collapse. Calomel (two grain pills) every ten minutes ;
sponging, and acidulated rice water. Reaction in six hours, and

—

gradual recovery.
, aged forty six. Rice-water evacuations,
Case XII. J. D
but no cramps. Calomel (two grain pills) every half hour. Col
lapse supervening.
Calomel every ten minutes, and sponging.
Reaction in nine hours.
aged thirteen. Extreme collapse. No
Case XIII J. C
treatment for eight hours. Calomel every five minutes. Never
rallied.
aged four. Intense collapse. Calomel
Case XIV. T. "W
(one grain pills) every five minutes. Reaction in fourteen hours ;
rapid recovery.
aged twelve. Intense collapse. Calomel
Case XV. M.. D
(one grain pills) every five minutes ; acidulated rice water and
sponging. Rapid reaction.
—
aged forty one. Frightful cramp ;
Case XVI. C. D
collapse supervening. Calomel (five grains in powder) every
quarter of an hour ; ice to the epigastrium ; effervescents, with
sulphuric and prussic acids. Complete recovery.
aged fiftyfour. Little collapse, but
Case XVII. J. "W
great vomiting and cramp. Calomel (four grains in powder) every
quarter of an hour ; acidulated rice water. Rapid relief, and
gradual recovery.
aged thirty six. Excessive vomiting
Case XVIII. T. B
and cramp. Calomel (three grains in powder) every ten minutes ;
effervescents and sponging. Rapid recovery.
—
aged thirty one. Great and obstinate
Case XIX. C. C
vomiting, but no cramps. Calomel (two grain pills) every quarter
of an hour. Gradual recovery.
aged thirty five. Intense collapse ;
Case XX. E. D
neglected for ten hours. Calomel (two grain pills) every five
minutes; acidulated drinks. Never rallied, but died in sixteen
hours.
Case XXI.—M. C
aged sixty four. Cramp and vomiting.
Calomel (four grains inpowder) every half hour. Quick relief, and
gradual recovery.
Case XXII. "W. M
aged forty one. Terrific cramp, cold
ness and failure of the pulse. Calomel (five grains in powder) every
ten minutes ; sponging with aqua regia. Relief in two hours, and
complete recovery.
aged fifty two, Very severe cramps,
Case XXIII. T. "W
coldness and vomiting. Calomel (three grains inpowder) every ten
minutes; acid sponging.
Relief in three hours, and perfect
recovery.
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—
XXIV. J.

, aged thirty one. Collapse, but no
S
Case
cramps ; nearly pulseless. Calomel (three grains in powder) every
quarter of an hour ; acidulated rice water, &c. Reaction in three
hours.
—
Result. Recoveries, eighteen ; deaths, six. These cases are not
selected, but given in order, as they have occurred to me in practice.
remain, Sir, yours obliged,
I
W. J. COX, M.R.C.S., &c.
Millwall,Poplar, August, 1849.

No. 44.

From W. Hardcastle, Esq.

Newcastle, Feb., 1832.
Calomel has been our sheet-anchor ; when administered according
to your plan, every ten or fifteen minutes, it has been eminently
successful.
No. 45.
Extract

from a Letter to the "Lancet," by Mr. Mundy, Medical
of
Officer the West London Union, on the successful treatment of
Cholera by Calomel, in small and repeated doses. (Aug., 1849.^
At a time when malignant disease is so prevalent, and medical
opinions so conflicting, I
feel it a duty, holding a public appoint

ment, and having opportunities of seeing more of the disease than

practitioners ingeneral, to record the result of my experience, which
is decidedly in favour of the practice advocated by Dr. Ayre. I
give no opium
have used a modification of it with much success. I
with the calomel, which I
direct to be placed dry on the tongue,
in five-grain doses, every quarter of an hour. When reaction
diminish the doses of calomel, and also the frequency
commences I
of administration. I
find but little consecutive fever, the patients
frequently recovering upon good diet, with alkalies. Ido not give
brandy as a remedy in any stage of the disease.

No. 46.
From P. Glenton, Esq., Superintendent
at Newcastle.

of the Cholera

JZospital

May, 1832.

Calomel has been given to a considerable extent in the doses
you mention, and as regards my own opinion, it is a medicine
deserving the highest praise.
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Cholera at Tooting, Surry, in 1849.
The first outbreak of cholera in England, was at Tooting in
Surry, where upwards of fourteen hundred pauper children were

maintained in an establishment provided for that purpose. About
one hundred and sixty of these children were attacked with this
disease, of whom eighty-five were cut off. In a report sent to the
Lancet' 1 of that year, by their medical attendant, the treatment
was represented to be a modification of mine. This modification
however, ifsuch it could be termed, consisted in giving half-a-grain
of calomel every half-hour, united with a sixth or a fourth of a
grain of opium, to boys of the age of twelve years, washed down
with a littlebrandy and water. Besides this error in regard to the
report made of the treatment, there was the further material one of
supposing that I
gave the calomel in so small a dose that itmight be
absorbed into the system, and thus act mercurially upon the disease.
The gentleman who employed this treatment in a subsequent com
munication, candidly avowed that both inpractice and opinion he
had mistaken me, and to quote his own words, "calomel is cer
place the greatest reliance ; and had
tainly the remedy on which I
it not been for the paucity of nurses in the establishment at Tooting,
should have carried out Dr.
which precluded the possibility, I
have no
Ayre's plan of treatment more fully, when the result, I
doubt, would have been more satisfactory."

"

Upon the foregoing report I
may observe, that the half-grain of
calomel given only every half-hour may have relieved the diarrhoea,
give
where the stage of collapse was impending, for in this way I
it in the diarrhoea, but could be of no service when the disease
had become developed. The opinion expressed in the report, that
the calomel would be absorbed into the circulation, and was thus
to act upon the disease, explains the cause of its being given in so
small a dose, and at such wide intervals, and indicates the fear
which was entertained, that salivation might ensue from its use.
An error unhappily too prevalent at that time, and fatal to that
safe and free employment of the medicine which is needed to render
it successful.
But to illustrate further the difference in the results between
respectively the right and the wrong method of the exhibition, I
may cite the details of twelve cases of the disease treated at the
"Western Dispensary, Lisson-grove, London, reported by Dr. Me.
Intyre, with his permission to publish them. To all the twelve
patients the calomel was given with the expressed intention of
givingit in accordance with my method, but, whilst in seven of
the cases the true method was adhered to, in the other five it was
should have
wholly departed from ; and the results were such as I
anticipated. The seven correctly treated recovered, and without
consecutive fever, while the five others were lost. So marked,
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indeed, is the difference of the treatment, that a glance at the
history given willmake manifest the presumption, that had all
the twelve been treated as were the five patients, all would have
died; whilst conversely, had the whole of them been treated
as were the seven, all would have recovered. So different would
have been the report to be made of the results of a treatment which
was nominally in both cases referred to and reported of as adopted
from me.
The first: "Two grains of calomel every quarter of an hour;
took it to the extent of ninety grains ; improved rapidly under the
use of the calomel, and recovered without consecutive fever."
The second: "Two grains every quarter of an hour were taken
to the extent of one hundred and twenty grains, with early and
marked benefit; the patient recovered without consecutive fever."
The Third : Calomel every quarter of an hour, to the extent of
ninety grains ; was considered convalescent, when, on the third day
after his first attack, he had a relapse, equally severe as the first,
from eating stewed eels. The same treatment was renewed ; the
calomel was pushed to one hundred and twenty-grains, when the
patient recovered, with a sore mouth, but with no consecutive

fever."

The fourth: Calomel, two grains every quarter of an hour;

recovered without consecutive fever. lso quantity named of the

calomel.
The fifth: "Calomel two grains every quarter of an hour; the
quantity taken not named; recovered."
The sixth : Calomel, four grains, followed by two every quarter
of an hour, and continued to one hundred and twenty grains ; on
the eighth day was discharged, quite well."
The seventh : Calomel, two grains every quarter of an hour; no
quantity named ; recovered ; no consecutive fever."
Here follow the five cases in which recovery did not take place :—:
To the first: "Calomel every quarter of an hour; was under
treatment imperfectly for six hours, and was then removed to the
Infirmary."
The second: "One dose of cajeput oil; calomel, two grains
every half-hour ; carbonate of soda and camphor julep ; sixteen
grains of calomel had been taken between three and nine in the
evening; at nine the followingmorning had only taken thirty grains
in eighteen hours."
The third : Calomel, two grains every quarter of an hour ; car
bonate of ammonia, chloride of soda ; in nine hours only forty -eight
grains were taken."
The fourth : Calomel every quarter of an hour; ammonia and
other stimulants."
The fifth: Calomel and opium, the dose not named; chloroform
internally."

"

—

"

"

RESUME
DP THE TEEATHENT AND RESULTS OP FIVE HUNDEED AND POUE CASES OJ?

CHOLEEA IN THE STAGE OP COLLAPSE, TEEATED BY SEVENTEEN
OP THE WEITEES OP THE FOBEGOING LETTEES, AND EEPEEEED
TO INTHE MEMOIE. THE AVEEAGE DOSE OP THE CALOMEL WAS
TWO GEAINS, AND THE EECOVEEY EIGHTY PIVE PEE CENT.

From the followingreports we find, that nearly eighty four per

cent, of recoveries occurred out of every hundred cases of the disease,

and from the notice given of the occurrence of preventable hindran
ces to the curing of more, it is apparent that on those gentlemen
an obligation seemed imposed of explaining, not why they had cured
some, but why they had not cured all. The hindrances to greater
success were generally of a preventable kind, and plainly attribu
table to the fault of the patients or their attendants. The remedy
restoring twenty patients from a pulseless state of collapse, should
under similar circumstances be adequate to the recovery of double
that number. In the reports supplied below, by Dr. Shearman,
Dr. Gibb, and Mr.Morley, all the conditions necessary to success
were fulfilled, and alltheir patients recovered. The latter gentle
man, Mr. Morley,in his letter ISTo. 4, relates, that he had lost under
other treatment the whole of his patients, amounting to the number
of thirty; but cured every one after he resorted to this treatment.
The confidence acquired by such success great as it was, equalled
only what I
early and openly expressed inregard to it. Inhospital
practice with this disease, where every needful attention is given
to seeking out the cases to be brought into it, and a strict super
vision given to the conduct of the nurses,
this disease would
become neither a dangerous nor unmanageable disease," and in
private life, where early assistance would be sought for, and a
steady course of the treatment observed, it might prove "the least
destructive of all epidemics."

"

Date.

Name.

Cases.

Rec. Dth.

5
"Two grains of calomel every
ten minutes. Inthe epidemic of
Surgeon,
1832, I
of Blackbourne.
had conducted the treat
ment of thirty-three patients at the Dispensary of this town, and
of this number only three were saved, and those were examples of
the most malignant form of the disease, and these three were saved
by calomel given in small doses. In other cases I
had adopted the
plans recommended by Drs. Russell and Barry, of the Board of
Health, and with the same uniform fatal result. Since then I
have
had two more cases treated in the same manner, and with the same
success."
1833

Mr. Morley,

Date.

Name.

5

Cases.

Rcc. Dth.

1854 Mr. G. Allen, 28 18 10 "Two grains of calomel every
I
District
ten minutes. Of the ten patients
Surgeon,

Soho.

who died, one aborted and sank
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immediately after delivery. One was convalescent, and was
destroyed by brandy given by a drunken father. A third was lost
by having no other attendant than a drunken nurse. A fourth,
when in collapse, was exposed to a cold draught of air. A fifth
was chilled by the treatment of. a hydropathic. To a sixth the

calomel was given in water, and was left sticking to the side of the
cup. Thus, therefore, six out of the ten deaths are attributable to
accidental circumstances. The whole of the patients were seen in
company with my friend, Dr. Macgregor, who has had much
experience of the disease, both in this country and in India.
Before adopting this practice, I
treated two patients with sulphuric
acid, and they both died."
Date.
1849

Name.

Cases. Rec. Dth.

Mr. Roberts,
Finchley-road,

grains of calomel every ten
minutes. I
gave the calomel in
one case to the extent of two hundred grains ; the lady was of the
To another, a girl of sixteen, I
age of sixty- seven.
gave one
hundred and eighty grains. Both recovered perfectly, and without
any

11

8

3 "Two

salivation."

Date.

Name.

Cases.

"Calomel

Rec. Dth.

183 2 Messrs. Wright 1031 80 23

and Wilson,

two grains, generally

every ten minutes. Out of the
twenty three patients who died, in

Sheffield,
five the medicine was given with the greatest irregularity.

Pour

had been on our books illpreviously ; three were confirmed
drunkards ; and lastly, one was nearly eighty. To one of the
recovered patients three hundred grains were given."
Date.

Name.

Cases. Rec. Dth.

55 53 2 "Calomel two grains every ten
minutes. I
late of Lewes,
lost three patients at
now of Brighton
the beginning of the epidemic,
did not employ calomel, and have only lost two since
with whom I
employed it;and I
I
doubt much whether any one who has adopted
the treatment by small doses, frequently repeated, can adduce more
convincing proofs of the wonderful effects of the treatment. Mr.
Osborne of Bellevue, near Southampton, informs me that he had
been much prejudiced against this treatment until he had tried it,
after which every case recovered."
1849

Date.

1849

Dr. Carter,

Name.

Mr. Jones,

Wandsworth-road

Cases. Rec. Dth.

107100

7

" Calomel,

two grains every
ten minutes generally; no opium

In the first three cases or the disease I
nor stimulants.
tried
salines ; they all died; with the next two I
tried calomel in small
continued to order calomel in all the
doses, and both recovered. I
succeeding cases, and with the result given. I
found calomel to be
the sheet anchor."
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Date.

Name.

Cases. Rec. Dth.

"Two grains every ten minutes.
The success of the treatment
was uniform. One of the cases was so severe that the patient lay
for some time pulseless, speechless, and gasping."
1849

Date-

Mr. Spong,
Feversham, Kent.

Name.

1849|

Mr. Foote.
every ten minutes.

4

Cases.

4

"

Rec. Dth.

Calomel in two grain doses
4| 3) 1[
I
employed calomel in four cases, in three of

which it was eminently advantageous. Inthe fourth, an old lady,
I
have reason to believe that the calomel was not given according
to my orders, that is to say, every ten minutes."
Date.

1849

and
1854

Name.

Dr. Shearman,

"Calomel

Cases. Rec. Dth.

3

31

two grains every ten

saw a
minutes. In 1832-3, I
great deal of this terrible malady.

Rotherham.

At that time we were ordered by the central Board of Health,

under the direction of Drs. Eussell and Barry, to treat the cases
with the hot air bath, large doses of calomel and opium, brandy, &c.
treated on the
In 1849, I
had but two wellmarked cases, which I
small dose system; they both recovered. And in this year, 1854,
I
have had a third case. It was one of great severity. Took two
grains every ten or fifteen minutes, untilhe had taken eighty grains,
when reaction took place ; and when the frequency of the dose was
reduced, he recovered perfectly."

—

Date.

Name.

Cases. Rec. Dth.

"

Mr. Eccles,
39 27 12
Calomel, ten- grains at first,
of Plymouth.
followed by two grains every ten
or fifteen minutes. Out of two hundred and fifty cases of cholera

1849

believe, have been cholera, I
or diarrhoea which would, I
had only
fourteen deaths, and at least one half of these were neglected cases.
On the treatment by small doses of calomel I
solely relied."
Date.

Name.

Mr. Merry,
Hemel,

Cases. Kec. Dta.

52 40 12 "One gram of calomel every

ten
minutes. During the epidemic of
Hempstead.
1832, and the succeeding ones,
it has fallen to my lot to have a great many cases of Asiatic cholera,
and I
have had the opportunity of trying every plan suggested ;but
I
feel satisfied that the only chance of success with the true Asiatic
cholera is the calomel treatment. After continuing the treatment
for many hours, I
have seen in many cases which appeared hopeless,
such an improvement as appeared impossible."
1849

Date.

Name

Cases. Rec. Dth.

"Calomel, two grains every ten
or fifteen minutes. First case
Lisson Grove.
took calomel to the extent of
ninety grains; no fever followed. Second, to the extent of one
hundred and twenty grains ; no consecutive fever. Third, one
hundred and twenty grains ; no fever followed. Fourth, one hun
1849

Western

Dispensary,

7

7
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dred and twenty grains ; no fever. Fifth, sixth, seventh, entire

quantity taken not named. Five other cases were treated with
calomel, either with large doses or small ones, at wide intervals ;
they all died."

Date.

1849

Name.

Mr. Cox,

Cases. Rec. Dth.

24 18

6 "Ihave had numerous cases since
making up this return, and which
have contributed by their result to strengthen and confirm my

Kensal Town.

opinion, already expressed, of the value of the calomel treatment."
Date.

1849

Name.

Dr. Payne,
Warwick-square

Cases. Rec Dth.

1
"Ihave only sent the details of
. very
treatment in one case to the
many cases,
steadily pursued
1

my

have had
and have
Lancet, but I
the same treatment by small doses, and have lost but one patient."
Date.

1849

Name.

Cases. Rec. Dth.

Mr.Pickop,
ofBlackburne,

1

"This patient took one hundred
and forty grains, and had no

1

ptyalism.
Date.

Name.

"

Cases. Rec. Dtli

1 have not lost a single patient
Dr. Gibb,
10 10
late of Montreal,
in this disease. My cases have
now of London
been few, but their successful
issue encourages me to believe that ifI
had had many more, nearly
allmight have been saved by the use of calomel on the plan pursued
by Dr. Ayre."

1850

Date.

Name.'

Cases.

Rec. Dth.

Dr. Hall, of 25 18 7 "Experience from the results of
(the treatment in these cases has
Montreal; Lecturer on Medicine
itaught me that if the system is
in its University.
not at once paralyzed, the fairest
i
prospect is afforded to us, through the calomel thus given, of
restoring a patient from an otherwise imminent death.
The
calomel treatment has, then, something more than a mere claim on
us on the grounds of theory. Its practical employment has proved
as signally successful in the hands of other medical gentleman of
this city (Montreal) as it has done in mine."

1850

Date:

Name.

Cases. K-ec. Dth.

18 50 Dr. Yon Effland, 50 45

of Quebec.

5

''

These cases were communicated
by Dr. Effland, through the mcdi

cal ournal of Montreal, m which he observes that the treatment of

all his cases was that pursued by Dr. Ayre of Hull,and adds, that
he never regarded the quantity of calomel of any moment in such a
terrible disease."
CASES.

KECOVEKIES.

DEATHS.

504

421
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